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FOREWORD
As a Holiness College O live t is unique, 
for each person is divorced from family 
and home environment, therefore his life 
is something that must be worked out for 
himself by adjustments distinctly his own. 
Yet, in some sense, one brings his environ­
ment and talents with him.
Each student with his brush and by the 
help of the Master has painted in the an­
nals of history the 135-'36 portion of his 
greater masterpiece. And as a record 
more tangible than memory, we, the Aurora 
Staff, wish to suggest to your mind our 
progress in this book, the 1936 Aurora.
Some of our strokes upon the canvas are 
not perfect, but these, with the good, we 
commit to the master artist. And we trust 
that as you peruse these pages you will be 
able to discern the spirit behind our works. 
For we are striving to hang our portraits in 
the gallery of heaven's great souls.
■
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DEDICATION
To Professor F. C. Birchard, who has con­
tinually lived before us his high ideals, who 
has prayerfully exhorted us to holy living, 
who has given of his best for the advance­
ment of Christian Education, we gratefully 
dedicate the twenty-third volume of the 
Aurora.
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ADMINISTRATION
PRESIDENT'S  MESSAGE
To the Student Body of O livet College 1935-1936 
Greetings:
Yours is the largest student body ever assembled within our gates and your pres­
ence has been a source of comfort and inspiration throughout the entire year. The 
earnestness with which you have executed your task, the cheerfulness with which you 
have met your problems, the hope in which you have prepared for fields of worthy 
service, and your simple faith in Christ our Lord have made this year of service on 
your behalf a deep and abiding joy.
For you we have lived and for you we have labored and because of what you are, 
life and labor given for you is both pleasant and profitable.
As you go out from us during the summer months our hearts attend you and we 
shall anxiously await the sound of your returning footsteps. Permit us to express our 
sincere desire for you to One who is able to grant its fulfillment:
Our Lord and Master: W e  raise our voice to Thee in behalf of the members 
of this great student body. G rant that amid the din of life's bewildering 
noises they may hear that "still small voice" saying, "This is the way", and 
having heard, may there come from Thee— the source of all our help—  
strength sufficient to walk in that way and thus instructed and empowered, 
may they continue their course in steadfastness of purpose until the path of 
duty and blessing shall lead them to thy eternal home. Hear this, our humble 
' petition, for the sake of the Christ whom we love and serve. Amen.
Affectionately yours,
^  T. W . W IL L IN G H A M ,
President.
2  fi'X 'iy m n t rr r r r n -jx n iT rn
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OFFICERS OF THE ADMINISTRATION
L. H. HOW E, A.B., B.D. C. S. M cCLA IN , A.B., A .M . 
Vice President— TheoHgy Dean— English
ELSIE JENKS, A.B., B.D. 
Registrar
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D. J. STRICKLER, A.B. 
High School Principal Dean of Worhjen
F AC UL T Y
Pane T icen ly
L. B. SMITH, A.B., A.M., B.D. 
Philosophy— Greek
C. J. BUSHEY, A.B., 
A.M., B.D.
Science
MRS. H. H. PRICE, A.B., 
B.Mus.
Director of Music
T. S. GREER, A.B., B.S. 
History— Education
H. H. PRICE, A.B., A.M .
Mathematics
F A C U L T Y
C. V. JONES, A.B., A .M .
English
F. C. BIRCHARD, A.B.
B.Th., B.D.
H. S. History— Bible
LEONARD G O O D W IN  
A.B., A.M . 
Language
W ALTER BURDICK 
LARSEN, B.Mus. 
Dean of Voice
N A O M I LARSEN, B.Mus. 
Voice and Piano
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JA C K  RODEFFER, A.B. 
Science
ROBERT RYDER, A.B. 
) H. S. Latin
g r a c e  M cC u l l o u g h ,
A.B., A .M .
H. S. English
CLIVE W ILL IA M S  
Field Representative
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
P A S T O R ’S M E S S A G E
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r
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"Say not ye, there are yet four months then cometh the harvest? Behold I say 
unto you, lift up your eyes, and look on the fields for they are white already to har­
vest."
Christ saw not only golden grain, but a company of Samaritans eagerly coming 
out of the city toward Him. W hy were they coming? Because of the woman s report. 
Yes, and more: for down in their hearts they needed help and wished to meet some 
one who could answer the need. People today are ready to run in any direction where 
they might find help for their tired souls. Jesus looked upon this searching state of 
mind and heart as the harvest. O f course with Him, we will not forget God's faithful 
messengers in past generations and the testimonies of holy lives that brought on the 
harvest.
A  peculiar task is given to you as the class of 1936. To realize that the harvest is 
at hand and that Christ is in need of co-laborers who will do what He is not able to do 
J Himself, going forth each of you, specially authorized and endowed to communicate 
the blessings of Christ to a needy and hungry world. O live t College is counting on 
each of you to be reapers and to meet the challenge of the harvest field, may the 
spirit of the hymn be yours:
Lead on, O  King Eternal, the day of march has come;
Henceforth in fields of conquest, thy tents shall be our home 
Thro' days of preparation thy grace has made us strong,
And now, O  King Eternal, we lift our battle song.
{;r jr n T 7 T ^ m n ttx x T rT n& ‘
P a g e  T w e n t y - f o u r
I
S E N I O R S
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REMISS RICHARD REHFELDT
Th:s young man with the apparently well- 
rouged cheeks was incubated in Freeport, Illi­
nois. Though his major is theology, and his call­
ing is the ministry, he is not narrowly circum­
scribed within the realm of ecclesiasticism.
Clever with the clarinet, he has sat four years 
in the reed section of the band and orchestra. 
In his Senior year, the college band and the 
Georgetown children "blowed" about beneath 
his mighty baton. His musical history also in­
cluded a year as a tenor in the Orpheus Chorus, 
and some rambling with the Ambassador Quar­
tet.
Besides being melodious, Remiss is also ath­
letic, studious, and religious. A th letic— well, he 
was head waiter for two years, a job requiring
strength and personality. He also plays basket­
ball. Studious— he qualified for the Honor So­
ciety, and as a Senior shook a forensic fist at sister colleges. Religious— he is faithful
in aftending every means of grace, and is humble in spirit.
Remiss, we wish you well.
GOAL POSTS
"Play the game of life." That was the parting counsel of a college professor who 
had sponsored a class through four years. He had shared their hopes and battles dur­
ing their college days and now as graduation drew near, he was giving to them his 
parting counsel in the v/ords quoted above. I here was a moment of thoughtful silence, 
and then one of the boys replied, "But how can we play the game of life when we do 
not know where the goal posts are?" And after all that is a part of the problem that 
the present generation faces. Some one has characterized them as the Lost Gen­
eration".
The young people who come to our holiness colleges have a distinct advantage 
that will enable them to overcome the handicap suffered by those who are uncertain 
concerning the whereabouts of the goal posts. Our young people have heard a c-artti 
a divine call, that has given motive and direction to their lives. Life is purposefubto 
them. They have definite Christian objectives. They feel a deep abiding sense^of 
mission. Not only have they determined the location of the goals, but the dynamic of\^  
spiritual life which has been imparted to them through the grace of Jesus Christ—is 
the impelling force that will carry them to the desired end.
In these troublous times the class of 1936 goes forward in the conviction th ^T they 
are not a lost generation, but rather are the generation to whom has come'the Che 
lenge Magnificent. A a ' V
The 1936 class of O live t College is ready for the battle. W e  are confrdenmthat 
the same spirit that has dominated their lives these four years will carry them, irVH-he\ 
end, to that success which is above all others— the success that merits the commenda­
tion— "W e ll done, thou good and faithful servant."
\
of
■ /
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HAROLD IVES MONGERSON
Over a quarter of a century ago a new day 
dawned for the world. That day is not yet ended 
for here is Harold Ives Mongerson just taking an­
other step upward. And nobody can see the 
top of the stairs, nor the end of the day.
He is from Peoria, III. To fail to mention that 
would be a grave injustice to that fa ir city.
Harold has been a loyal, enthusiastic Spartan. 
He has participated in basketball, baseball, and 
controversies— all for the Spartans' sake.
And he has done other things. He has held 
two student pastorates— one at Westville, III., 
and the other at Newman, III. In 1934, he led 
in the Aurora Contest. He joined the Orpheus 
Chorus in his Senior year.
He sleeps well and late. His hobby is guns. 
He sings good tenor.
As he goes out from O livet College, our best 
wishes go with him.
P a g e  T w e n t y - e i g h t
MARY FRANCES EMERSON
Miss Emerson is from Owensville in Soufhern 
Indiana. A fte r studying for a year at Indiana 
Central, she journeyed to O livet the fall of 1933 
to supplement the Sophomores.
Mary Frances is the Patrick Henry of the fair 
sex. Her fluency in speech has earned for her a 
prominent role in every activity in which she has 
participated. In her first years at O live t she be­
came a leading Litolympian. The next year she 
was a leader in the Aurora Contest. In her 
Senior year, she has served efficiently as presi­
dent of fhe local N.Y.P.S.
Consternation— "all right" that describes the 
feglings of those who dare oppose her on the 
, fdrensic platform. During three years, she has 
1 used her "fors" and "becauses" to gain prestige 
fof our women debaters.
,^$he has been instructor in the Chemistry lab­
oratory for the three years she has been in Oli-
EnTerson is a preacher of ability. Her 
_ ;s have delighted and helped congrega- 
more than once since she has been in Oli-
i
WRIGHT STRONG
In this young man Iowa has given to O livet a 
worthy student. As salutatorian we congratu­
late him.
W righ t is a charter member of the Ambassa­
dor Quartet.
If you have a theological argument and want 
an opponent, you can find it in this "Hawkeye". 
But W right's life is his creed in action. His sin­
cere testimonies, his attendance to the means of 
grace, and deep devotion to God have won the 
admiration of students and faculty. He has 
proved that one can be scholarly, by being able 
to qualify for the Honor Society, and also re­
ligious, and yet not let either of these interfere 
with one's "campusology". The Indians will lose a 
valuable man when they lose W right, who has al­
ways played such a prominent part in all the ac­
tivities of this athletic society.
W right, O live t is conferring upon you the de­
gree of Bachelor of Theology; she in turn expects 
unselfish service in your life's work as a minister. 
May God's blessings be yours as you break the 
bread of life to the hungry multitudes.
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JUNE J. MONGERSON
June— effusive, ejaculatory, fluent, convivial, 
gay, talkative, et cetera— ladies and gentlemen, 
the dictionary lacks words sufficiently descriptive. 
During the quadrennius that this young lady has 
spent in Olivet, she has acquitted herself with 
honor. When she was a Sophomore, she actually 
helped her brother, Harold, pastor a church. As 
a Junior, she steam-rollered her opponents in the 
Aurora Contest. In her Senior year, she edited 
the Campus Ghost, qualified for the Honor So­
ciety, and ranked first in class honors. ^
To further enumerate, she is a forensicist to'joe 
feared, having won sixteen out of eighteen inter­
collegiate debates, in which she participated. A t ^  
basketball, volley ball, horseshoes— in fact.^at 
every game, she plays to win, and usually does.
Her v/eakness is politics. Her home is PeorW, 
Illinois. Her living principle is rugged individu 
ism. S>
June, O live t will not forget you rlr 
vicissitudes of life.
CHARLES ROSS LEE
Over four years ago much to the delight of all 
the ladies this handsome young gentleman with 
the winning smile breezed into O livet College 
from Newcastle, Indiana. His ability was soon 
perceived, and he was given a position of "honor, 
trust, and responsibility". For two years by night 
and by day, he rang the bells. The Spartans 
were fortunate enough in 1934 to obtain his serv­
ices as president of that honorable society. In 
1935 he became a respected inmate of the Wy- 
cliffe domicile.
For three years he has been a valued member 
of the Aurora staff and in this, his Senior year, 
he has succeeded as business manager for this 
worthy publication.
Ross has wisely blended practice with prepara­
tion. A fte r studying homiletics and theology, 
during the school week, he has tested his teach­
ings on Sundays by preaching to congregations, 
both large and small, throughout the educational 
zone. His messages are dynamic, definitely
evangelistic, popular, and uplifting.
W ILM A LEA HEWITT
c
W ilma stopped at O live t four years ago on her 
way from Kansas City, Missouri to Canada. She 
has earned a B.Th. during that time, and is also 
reported to be receiving an M.R.S. through the 
efforts of Mr. Gordon Woods, of Toronto. Con­
gratulations for both!
Miss Hew itt sang in the Cecilian Chorus and 
in various trios; acted as secretary of the Student 
Council, and played basketball and other games. 
She debated on the varsity teams for two years. 
She worked in the college office as a secretary 
and a typist. In her Senior year, she assisted the 
"rf^gdr of bells". Hence, this busy little lady 
h^s pursued a well-rounded program.
t home or on foreign soil, W ilma, we sin­
cerely trust that your life will be one of happiness 
arid usefulness.
i
DAVID FRANKLIN BROWNING
Frank has been in O live t seven years, having 
taken three years of high school here. His home 
base is Columbus, Ohio.
His activities have been largely extra-curricu­
lar, although his scholarly marks earned for him a 
place in the Honor Society.
Athletics was his special calling. Blessed with 
an enormous repertoire of curves, his twirling has 
puzzled many batters, and at basketball he moves 
through a five-man defense with "the greatest of 
ease". In 1934 he captured first place in nine 
events on Field Day. He is expert at tennis.
He is noted for tall stories, poetic spells, and 
"pumped-up" entertainment. But the outstand­
ing characteristic of Frank is his fervent religious 
experience. W e  predict for him a life of suc­
cessful soul-winning.
FRANCES GRACE PHILLIPS
Taylor University bestowed upon O live t a fa­
vor when she allowed Miss Phillips to come to us 
as a Sophomore back in '33. Ere she was here 
two months, she was made back-seat driver fo 
the Fords in the Aurora Contest. The Cleo 
Apollonians rejoiced to receive her as a membe 
and a good basketeer on the gym floor.
Frances' chief interests have been in the field 
of music and literature. She has sung in the O r 
pheus Chorus for two years, has been a membe 
of the Honor Society, and this year she received 
her certificate in piano
Friendly, jolly, possessed of a kind and under­
standing heart, intelligent, talented— with such <; 
characteristics as these, Frances should bless <^ nd 
cheer the world into which O livet College tjow 
sends her. c
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FRED GIBSON
This promising young man comes from Colum­
bus, Ohio.
Fred has several pel hobbies. He likes fo play 
floor guard in basketball, and first base in base­
ball. He is proficient at tennis, and occasionally 
he "tees off". During leisure hours he listens fo 
jokes over the radio, and in the dining hall he re­
peats those jokes verbatim to all who are so for­
tunate as to sit at his table. On Sunday morning 
he dresses up and helps "take up the church col­
lection". His loyalty to that task is exemplary. 
On Sunday afternoons he preaches to the con­
gregation at Ogden. Occasionally he makes 
trips to Indianapolis.
Fred has been a man of action while in Olivet. 
One may well believe that his life after he leaves 
O live t will also teem with action.
DONALD REEVES
Don Reeves, from Iowa, the Hawkeye state! 
Probably Don is related to the early editor for 
whom the state is popularly named— Old Hawk- 
eye— genius for spying out news. Anyway, Don 
usually knows the latest news, especially that con­
cerning sports.
A  deep bass voice has contributed to his suc­
cess in the Ambassador Quartet and the O r­
pheus Chorus; and his ability to slide the trom­
bone attained him a place in the college band.
Don has expressed the desire of accepting as 
hi-s future career— school teaching. W e  believe 
if tjtis is Sod's plan for his life he will be a suc­
cess. He has the personality to win.
1 As you leave your Alma Mater, Don, may you 
havfi the ideals for which she stands so firmly in­
stilled within you that God's way may be your
JOHN MELVIN ANDERSON
In the fall of '32 Melvin Anderson left his na­
tive country of Chicago and came to Illinois to 
receive an education at O live t College. The for­
eign manners were quite strange, it is true, but 
Mel s slow, easy-going disposition rendered him 
the patience to endure to the end. Yes, he has 
remained in O live t College, but in June '35 he 
situated himself in a new state— that of matri- 
is a good cook and seamstress, 
his success as student pastor at
mony. His wife 
and has aided in 
Metcalf.
Mel has taken active part in the extra-curricu­
lum activities of the school. During his Sopho­
more year he was one of the leaders in the A u­
rora Contest. W e  forget whether he won or lost 
— but what counts is how he played the game, 
and we are sure he played a good one.
As baritone soloist Melvin has won quite a 
reputation, and the Orpheus Chorus would seem 
incomplete without him.
Success to you and your ministry, Mel.
CORWIN NOSKER
W ho could think of Nosker without thinking of 
the "G loworm "? The two are inseparable.
This young man hailed from Wooster, Ohio 
four years ago, and was destined to make his in­
fluence felt in the kitchen— as chief "bottle 
washer".
Corwin has never failed to lend to the greatest 
or smallest in need, a helping hand. His spoken 
testimonies have been few but his unchanging 
smile and kindness have been a constant testi­
mony.
His spare time this year has been occupied 
with the study and care of the one hundrechpet 
mice in the Embryology Department.
Nosker is the only member of the c lass^ho 
has a call to the mission field. W e  pray God's 
blessing to be upon you as you conCojTe your 
preparation for a medical missionaryH-o A fri 
In that capacity may you honor God and,, 
Alma Mater. (i
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CARL GORTNER
Carl is another student from the "Buckeye" 
state who has made good— in more ways than 
one. In his Sophomore year he achieved amaz­
ing success in his "court-ship" endeavor. Scho­
lastically this young man has made for himself a 
reputation— being a charter member of the 
Honor Society. A t the end of four years he 
still remains the unrivaled catcher of the Tro­
jan baseball team. Carl has always been a bright 
and shining example of a person who has a lot of 
class spirit, and marriage has not hindered him 
in his loyalty to his class.
Gortner's deep devotion and consistent Chris­
tian life will be his memorial to O livet.
As Carl leaves us we feel sure that here is one 
member of the graduating class who will continue 
to make good. W e  believe that he will be a 
worthy servant in the Lord's vineyard.
Pat/c T h i r t y - f o u l
ELSIE ADAM
Elsie Adam, who is receiving her B.Th. this 
year, has attended E.N.C., and obtained her A.B. 
degree in 1934 from Bethany College.
Elsie deserves much admiration in the initia­
tiveness she has shown in working her way thru 
five years of college. Surely that faith that has 
led her thru trying circumstances will look up into 
the face of her Guide and say " I t  is the right 
way. Lead Thou me on."
Elsie has voiced her thought that God's way 
for her might be as a social worker. Someone 
has said that "God helps those who help them- 
selvgs" is ideal for those in need. W ho could 
better teach this lesson than one who has since 
early teens relied on herself and God for all her 
help.
May God bless you, Elsie. W e  hope this one 
r at' our beloved O livet has given you those 
hing touches which will bring to you true hap- 
ss and success.
J
l
JAMES WHITWORTH
From the breezy, riotous city of Chicago 
comes Whitworth. His environment seems to 
have left his imprint upon him, because Jimmy is
afraid neither of men nor devils. He keeps right 
on propounding his ideas of "behaviorism" and 
"fa ith" , much to the dismay of Professor Smith.
Whitworth entered these halls of learning in 
his Junior year, coming to us from Crain Junior 
College.
Fame came his way last year when he offered 
his profound and philosophical definitions of 
Holiness. As you might expect, this young man 
made the Honor Society. His argumentative in­
stinct found expression on the debating team this 
year.
Studious habits have not hindered Whitworth 
from enjoying a good joke, and participating in 
one as well.
As a Christian, he has ideas of his own, but 
he has walked the "straight and narrow" in our 
midst for two years and has somehow won our 
admiration.
JESSE BROCKETT
How can we forget Jesse with his always-on 
hand jokes, his rollicking good disposition, a 
his occasional seriousness!
For four years this young man from the state 
of Illinois has filled the position of first tenor in 
the Ambassador Ouartet v/hich is bound to be 
of world renown for the composing and rende 
ing of the "Bean" song.
Jesse contacted many friends during the three 
years he worked at the College Inn.
Brockett has gained esteem by electing himse 
voluntary deputy to Miss Sinkhorn this y<£ar, anu 
said services in that capacity have been greatly 
appreciated. k  f
Here is one who has never been demonstrativ_ 
but with his ability to make friends and Hs- firm 
conviction that "God's ways are .best" 
lieve he will become a soul winner, with 
ness as his method.
Blessings on thee, Jesse.
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COLLEGE JUNIORS
This body of brilliant young men and young women constitutes the 
bravest class in O live t College. For this reason— they selected the dean 
of the college, Professor McClain, for their sponsor, while they were yet 
Freshmen.
Incidentally, all of them religiously live up to every school regula­
tion. Hence, the class is not only brave, but also unique. Moreover, 
there are streaks of intelligence in this singular group. Nine of their 
number have been members of the Honor Society.
These Juniors look back upon a year of class activities that will re­
main fond memories in years to come. W e  need only mention the 
dramatized biography of Dean McClain of Feb. 28th. A ll the students 
in O livet remember the famous coup d etat at the chapel service on 
the morning after Senior skip-day when the undignified members of the 
graduating class "worshipped" by chasing Joe Collins, eta I., across 
meadow and cornfield. The faculty appreciated this stunt so much 
that all the Juniors (Seniors, too) were given the celebrated chapel 
cuts".
If one may judge by present appearances, this class is "going 
places". Possessed of high intelligence, fervent religion, and poised 
personalities, the members of this class should be able to make worthy 
Seniors, and in life do honor to their alma mater.
C O L L E
Pagc Thivty-scvcn
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GE JUN IO RS
RUSSELL DURIEUX
“ The fool that eats till he is sick 
must fast till he is well.”
Class President 
Orpheus Chorus
FLORIS BAKER
“A  merry heart maketh a cheerful 
countenance.”
Debate
Trojan
Class Secretary
LENORE A. LEWIS
‘‘A  true friend is forever a friend..” 
Music Club
Honor Society i
Class Treasurer C_.
C O L L E
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GE JUNIORS
REG INALD BERRY
“He spake, and into every heart his 
words carried new strength and 
courage.”
Student pastor, Honor Society
GERALD INE CHAPPELL
“ In the faces of men and women I 
see God.”
Messiah Chorus, Honor Society
JOE C. COLLINS
“And he who makes his soul his 
surety, I think, does give the best 
security.”
Student Pastor, Spartan
H ARO LD  L. JO H N STO N
“Fine art is that in ivhich the hand, 
the head and the heart go to­
gether.”
College Trio, Spartan
KENNETH M cCO Y
“ He who has patience may compass 
anything.”
Spartan, Philathean
I ’us/c T h ill y-ciyh t
C O L L E G E  JUNI
H. PRESTON JAMES
“His oivn character is the arbiter 
of every one’s fortune.”
Debate Team, Honor Society
BONNYLIN  JONES
“Push on,— keep moving.”
LESTER S. SMITH
“Man’s best possession is a sympa­
thetic ivife.”
Orpheus Chorus, Honor Society
VELM A JO H N S O N  Z A C H A R Y
“ And ivhispering, 7  will ne’er con­
sent’— Consented.”
Honor Society, Messiah Chorus
G A IL  HOLT
“ Of all the arts, great music is the 
art to raise the soul above all 
earthly storms.”
Organist, Messiah Chorus
Paye Thirty-nine .
TLEGE JUNI ORS
BONNIE M AE GARRIS
“ W here’er she is there’s care-free 
joy, and almost always one boy.’’
Messiah Chorus, Philathean
JOE PURINTON
“ It’s ’most enough to make a dea­
con swear.”
ESTHER L. C RA IN
“ God’s rarest blessing is, after all, 
a good woman.”
Honor Society, Indian
KENNETH N O R M A N  SEIFERT
“ W e enter the world alone, we 
leave it alone.”
H O W A R D  SYLVIA
“All wisdom’s armory this man 
could yield.”
Honor Society, Orpheus Chorus
P aiic  P o tty
V r in i') YT t Jry t r t ’T t 'f f lX X IJ l'JlkJ7
C O L L E G E  JUN
STANLEY N. W H IT C A N A C K
“ Good sense, tvhich only is the gift 
of Heaven,
And tho’ no science, fairly ivorth 
the seven.”
School Bus. Mgr., Indian
ESTHER E. TRIPP
“Life is hut thought.”
Honor Society.
M A D O N N A  BRINER
“ Reproof on her lip, but a smile in 
her eye.”
Debate Team, Messiah Chorus
ESTHER E. ABEL
“ She walks the waters like a thing 
of life
And seems to dare the elements to 
strife.”
Orpheus Chorus, Philathean
I
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L a w r e n c e  R u e f e  
“ H e  is n ob le  in 
ev e r y  thought, and  
in e v e r y  d e ed .”  
Class Treasurer
L a w r e n c e  B r y a n t  
“ In n o cen t , s in cere , 
o f  e v e r y  fr ien d li­
ness nam e, the  
fr ien d  
Class President
L i . n o r a  S h e p p a r d  
“ T h e g ra v est  m ood  
can sca rce  d isplace  
th e w r e a t h e d  
s m i l e s  on her  
f a c e ”
V ice President
D o r o t h y  L w a l d  
“ T h e h eart lo con ­
c e iv e , the under­
standing to  d irect, 
and th e hand to  
ex e cu te  
Class S ecretary
Yours in Hope.
Pane P ot ty-tw o
Over here in the corner of the room is a file-box chucked full of ’memories" 
which marks the passing of our second year in college. These memories are filed as 
follows: good, bad, indifferent, wise, otherwise, and then a miscellaneous drawer of 
what-nots which registers— capacity. Take a look at our books here— the battered old 
veterans stand conquered and at attention on the shelves. If these old fellows could 
only speak— what wouldn't they tell? Perhaps my English Literature would narrate to 
/ou a sad story about the night he was left out on the porch and almost froze to 
death; this miserable Analytics text could draw all kinds of lines and tangents from 
the Wagon Wheel, and who could help it if we did buy Psychology books diseased 
with sleeping sickness? But really now, do you think that we can be held accountable 
for those nights that our books went on a strike, perhaps to listen to "Lights O u t" or 
some such item so necessary to our education? W e  are not going to worry even if 
all these things did happen and more that we could mention, for the Prof's are going 
to give us A's and that will more than compensate for all this sweat and toil.
(Tast year our goal was to excel in "pep" and noise— we were Freshmen. This 
year we have taken on the quiet dignity which our status demands and set our goals 
for h igher values, and greater usefulness even in scholarship. If we have learned any­
thing the world will know about it, if we have helped any one by a word of cheer or a 
smile on a gloomy day, those things will be recorded in Higher Ledgers, so why speak 
of them-here. Our slogan is to move on or get run over, and as the future becomes 
_ , we' hope to leave behind some memorial worthy of our name; if we don't, 
be our grandchildren will. W e  expect every battle to be gulped down in victory; 
are out to be Jun iors when we stage our comeback.
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F r e d  V a u g h t
“ W h o  k n ow s n oth ­
in g  base, f e a r s  
n oth in g  kn ow n / '
D i n n e a  H e n d e r s o n  
“ H appy art th o u ;  
f r o m  all care  
f r e e . "
M a r y  H o w l a n d
“ P a tien t o f  t o i l  ;  
s e r e n e  am idst 
alarm /'
W e s l e y  D o n g
“ W ise  to reso lv e ,  
and patien t to p er ­
f o r m ."
D u g e n e  D u r k e e  
“ H e  w alks w ith  na­
tu re , and his paths 
a re p e a c e ."
M i l d r e d  M a x w e l l  
“ T h e spirit o f  all 
b ea u ty  hath k issed  
h er  in the path o f  
d u ty ."
H e r b e r t  D a n i e l s  
“ C h eer fu l at m orn , 
he w a k e s  from  short repose, 
brea th es th e k een  
air, and carols as 
he g o e s ."
J a m e s  M o r r i s
“ H is  enthusiasm  is 
th e gen iu s o f  his 
s in cer ity , and his 
tru th  accom plishes  
v ic to r ie s  b ecau se  
o f  i t ."
F,t t a  G r e e k
“ H er  charm s .strike 
th e sight, but her  
m c r  i t  w ins the  
so u l ."
A r t h u r  D o n g
“ G r c  a t thoughts, 
g r e a t  fee lin g s ,  
eam c to him like  
i n s t i n c t s  una­
w ares/ '
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J m o g e n e  Hu BLEY 
“ G en tle  o f  sp eech , 
b e n i f i c e n t  o f  
m in d ,”
R a l p h  A i i l e m a n n  
“ H is m i 11 d his 
kingdom , and his 
w ord  his law.”
C l a u d e  C h i l t o n  
“ Jt m atters n o t to 
him h ow  lon g  he 
l iv es , but h ow .”
G l a d y s  R o b i n s o n  
“ Z ea lou s  y e t  m od  
csi, i n n o c e n t  
though f r e e , "
R o d n e y  M a x w e l l  
“ H e w ork ed  w ith  
p a t i e n c e  w hich  
m eant a l m o s t  
p o w er .”
C l y d e  A m m o n s
“ N o  man hath a 
higher notion  o f  
the ru les  o f  r igh t, 
and the eterna l 
fitness o f  th ings.”
r s T n E R  S c h u l z  
“ A s  m erry  as the  
day is lon g .”
H a u l  T u c k  eh
“ I ,oa lh in g  p reten se , 
he did w ith ch ee r ­
fu l w i l l  u h a t 
o th ers  talked o f  
w hile th eir  hands 
w ere  still ”
J u a n i t a  N i c h o l s o n  
“ E n d u ra n ce is her 
crow n in g  qua lity , 
and p a tien ce  all 
th e passion  c f  her 
h ea rt.”
MakTiia Fix
“ C harity is th e v ir ­
tu e o f  her h ea rt.”
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Z e l m a  A t k i n s o n  
“ S h e  h a th  a  d a ily  
b e a u ty  in  h e r  l i f e .”
R o l e o  M e i e r
“ H u m b le  to i l  a n d  
h e a v e n w a rd  d u ty  
— th e se  w ill f o r m  
th e  p e r f e c t  m a n ,”
C, E. ' T o l i v e r
“ P r in c i p le  is  e v e r  
m y  m o tto , n o  e x ­
p e d ie n c y .”
R o b e r t  W e a t h e r s  
“ H e  h a d  a h e a d  to  
c o n c e iv e , a to n g u e  
to  p e r s u a d e , a n d  a  
h a n d  to  e x e c u te  
a n y  m isc h ie f .”
E l l e n  T u r n e r
“ H e r  life  is n o t  
m e a s u r e d  by th e  
tim e  s h e  liv e s .”
O l i v e  G r e e r
“ H e r  h e a r t  is  f a r  
f r o m  f r a u d ,  as  heaven from 
e a r th  ”
H a r v e y  W h i t c a n a c k  
“ T h e  re a s o n  firm , 
th e  te m p e r a te  w ill , 
e n d u r a n c e , f  o r  e- 
s ig h t,  s t r e n g t h  a n d  
s k ill  ”
S t a n l e y  N o r t o n  
“ H is  e n th u s ia s m  is  
g r a v e , in w a r d , a n d  
s e lf - c o n tr o lle d .”
R u b y  M c N u l t y  
“ W ith  m a lic e  to - 
zvard n o n e , w ith  
c h a ri ty  f o r  a l l .”
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■ IN MEMORIAM ■
In memory of Leslie H. Fruehling, who was born in Montrose, Iowa, 
January 18th, 1916, and died in Mt. Sinai Hospital, Chicago, Illinois, 
December 27, 1935, after a two months' illness.
Leslie was graduated from Montrose high school in 1933 and ma­
triculated in O livet this past fall. He was a member of the Freshman 
Class, and was loved by all who knew him.
His greatest contribution to life was the record of his faith in God 
at the time of his death. The brightness of his testimony is the reconcil­
ing factor to such an untimely happening, for in such a condition of soul 
how could his passing be anything less than victorious.
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COLLEGE FRESHMEN
President............................................................... Herman Kendall
Vice President............................................................Ralph Kendall
Secretary................................................................... Eleanor Moore
Treasurer................................................................Emily Pearl Smith
H E R M A N  K E N D A L L  R A L P H  K E N D A L L  E M I L Y  P. S M IT H  E L E A N O R  M OORE 
tactful _ chivalrous devout sporting
diplomatic angelic reserved chubby
pleasant acquiescing jovial unaffected
Last September the Freshman Class of O livet College was the largest, and per­
haps the greenest, in the history of the school. In the Christian atmosphere of this 
ultra-democratic institution with the splendid example set for us by all of the upper 
classmen, we were soon assimilated by the O live t family.
The Freshmen took a prominent part in all extra-curricular activities. Freshmen 
were soon found in the Orpheus Chorus, on the Debating Teams, in the Honor Soci­
ety, and participating in all of the church services. An outstanding achievement was 
the winning of the basketball championship by the Freshman Five.
The coordination of high ideals and scholastic attainments in the spiritual environ­
ment, where friendliness is the prevailing spirit, made this year a happy beginning forf 
more than ninety Freshmen.
FIRST RO W
C H A R L E S  A C K E R M A N  
frank, open, 
unsophisticated
A R L IE  BARGER 
stolid, quiet, 
business-’ ’
SECOND R O W
e v e l y x  c u n e y
M A R Y  J BENZ 
patient,
modest, serene
M A R IE  BROCKER'T 
stoic, firm, 
cautious
A R T H U R  B EA R D  
charitable, 
mild, smart
B YRO N  C A R M O N Y  
kind, jolly, 
compassionate
W I L L I A M  BAR N ES 
r-traight-forward, 
fluent, green
H ELEN  JONES 
charming, kind, 
thoughtful
D O R O T H Y  B OYE R  
generous, zealous,
courageous
M A R IA N  D A V ID S O N  
jovial, humble,
THfRD R O W
C L IN T O N  A C K E R M A N  
sympathetic, even- 
tempered, blond
AUL ROBBINS 
obliging, pleasing, 
t onversjible
N O R W O O D  B R O O K S H IR E  N E L L IE  P. D A V IS
polite, ambitious, 
obliging
M A R C IL E  D ISIIM AN  
nn-conscientious, 
dignified, deserving
calm, cheerful, 
good
D A N N Y  T O G R IM SO N  
entertaining, agreeable, 
interesting
A D E L IN E  W IN E G A R D E N  JAM ES
understanding, 
amicable, pious
sincere,
sociable
COLLOM
sedate,
C LETIS  C A S K E Y  
steadfast, honest, 
generous
F RAN CIS  B O N AR  
sincere, noble, 
firm
K E N N E T H  C AL H O U N  
civil, benevolent, 
unapproachable
M A R Y  M IL L I K A X  
out-spoken, 
positive, shy
E D IT H  E W A L D  
cute, harmless, 
m-dangered
M \RY E GREEN
tiny, merry, 
progressive
DA L L A S  GOElJ 
idealistic, 
intelligent, poetic
C A R R O L L  GEEDING
romantic, sentimental, 
clownish
FRANCKS HOI SI NGTON 
loving, content,
A V A  H A M E R
faithful, jolly, 
leailess
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FIRST R O W
TOHN M cG O L D R IC K  
frisky, big-hearted, 
outspoken
JOHN SH ORT 
egotistical,
philosophical, well-read
P A U L IN E  W ISD O M
sparkling, 
spicy, dainty
IV A  M E A LS 
steadfast, sterling, 
considerate
H O W A R D  M cCO Y 
constant, absorbing, 
individualistic
W Y N N  W IE S S  
scientific, 
content, classical
SECOND R O W
M A R IA N  TH O M P SO N  
care-free, 
daring, tasty
A N N A B E L L E  R EE SE
sunny, bonny, 
unaffected
L A W R E N C E  'TUCKER 
courageous, 
capable, alert
E L M E R  W E N G A T Z 
grinning, bashful, 
susceptible
E V E L Y N  POL'SII 
casual, traditional, 
commendable
V IO L A  RO B ER TS 
unassuming, jocular, 
unsuspicious
THIRD RO W
A L B E R T  R O M IN E  
d :gnified, conscientious, 
sympathetic
G E R A LD  G R E E N L E E
earnest, genial, 
bachelor
C R E O T A  R O M IN E
inartificial,
neighborly, confident
F R E ID A  SCH U LZ 
vivacious, evasive, 
tactful
H E R B E R T  ZU E R C H L R  
cautious, inert, 
humble
EDGAR H U T C H IN SO N  
care-free, considerate, 
good-natured
FOURTH RO W
K E N N E TH  H U TC H IN SO N  G E R A L D IN E  SPAN G LE R  G E R A L D IN E  STE E LE
hen-pecked,
studious
reasonable, captivating.
unpretending, sunshiny
M A R G U E R IT E  T A Y L O R
prudent, steady, 
consistent
demure, thorough, 
dependable
K E N N ETH  SEARS 
reliable, serene, 
songster
F a y e  F o r t y - n i n e
EOIS SU TTO N
musical, modernist 
blonde
E ST H E R  P R A T T  
business-like 
refined, gay
W IL L IA M  SM ITH
artistic, skilled, 
flashy
GORDON  W O O D S 
witty, cut-up 
boistrous
H E LEN  RUSH 
tense, rushy, 
unsevering
D O RIS SP A R R O W  
reliant, light-hearted 
trickey
BERN AD IN E L A }
athletic-,—. 
intelligent, sw&bt
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FIRST R O W
M A U D E A X  W E S T M O R E - R A L P H  P E R R Y  
L A N D  femmish, elegant,
lady-like, cunning, winsome mysterious
M A R Y  LO C K N E RF R A N C IL E  YO U N G
frisky, easy-going, 
temperamental,
SECOND R O W
REN A  LOG SD ON  
affected, attractive, 
generous
K E N N ETH  W IL L IA M S  
trustworthy, versatile, 
confident
RD RO W
c h a T m a n
hrevous, mannerly, 
M y
steady, patient, 
deserving
A N N A  M K E E N E Y  
virtuous, dependable, 
elucidative
B E R T H A  LOPP 
gay, frank, 
industrious
H E LEN  W ID N E Y  
flexible, impetuous, 
attractive
L E S T E R  S H E P P A R D
hitched, insistent, 
zealous
M A R G IE  W R IG H T  
buoyant, hearty, 
affectionate
H E LE N  JACOBS
tall, happy, 
worker
K A T H Y R N  M E Y E R
thorough, plodder, 
steady
E L IZ A B E T H  ZUERCI-IER IM O G EN E  JONES
M A X IN E  W R IG H T  
demure, quaint, 
sociable
genial, credulous, 
hospitable
daunting
blithe
impulsive,
JU A N IT A  H U T C H IN SO N  P A U L  P E T R IE
A J KVyELI
sweet, chaste, 
contented
E AR L K E E N E R
invincible, commanding, 
emphatic
O P A L  JUNE MOSS 
waiy, laughing, 
ai giuncnt.itii e
easy-going, unassuming, 
calculating
B E T T Y  M IT C H E L L
eager, pretty, 
irresistible
D O R O T H A  LOFG REN  H E LE N  H U GH ES
mild, strong, 
affable
PAUL M AYN  \RD
keen, polished, 
benevolent
fasci nati ng, entertani i ng, 
tbougbtful
TH Il l .M  .\ FEDDERSON 
sincere, liane, 
enduring
f,

OLIVET ACADEMY
Olivet Academy is under the direction of the college and is pri­
marily a preparatory school. The high school work has been prepared 
to meet the college entrance requirements of the North Central Asso­
ciation of Colleges. The courses are accredited by the University of 
Illinois, and by the Illinois State Department of Education.
This department of our school affords a great opportunity to those 
who are interested in obtaining a high school education in a wholesome 
Christian environment. Especially is it an opportunity to those who have 
for various reasons been unable to complete their public high school 
education and now feel the need of that training.
To our present academy students, especially to the sixteen members 
of the graduating class, we trust that the highest and best will come to 
you in every endeavor of your life.
D. J. STRICKLER, Principal.
ACADEMY SENIORS
FRED C H A E F A N T
Class President
“ V m  a fu ll -f le d g e d  m a n — n o t  
a f r a i d  o f  a n y th in g — e v e n  w o rk .  
I  la y  d o w n  b e sid e  i t  a n d  go  
to  s le e p  ”
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L U C IL L E  GREER
Class Secretary
“ I t  is  n ic e  to  be n a t u r a l  w h e n  
y o u  a r e  n a t u r a l l y  n ic e .”
REB E CC A  M cC L A N A H A N
Class Treasurer
“ B e g o o d , s w e e t m a id , a n d  le t  
w h o  w ill be c l e v e r ”
O. F, ZA C H A R Y
“ A n d  w isd o m  a n d  k n o w le d g e  
s h a ll  be th e  s ta b i li ty  o f  th y  
tim e s , a n d  s tr e n g t h  o f  s a lv a ­
tio n  th e  f e a r  o f  th e  L o r d  is 
h is  t r e a s u r e .”
JOE T . T R U E A X
“ H e  is  a  r ic h  m a n  w h o  h a th  
G o d  f o r  a f r i e n d . ”
ACADEMY SENIORS
L a v e r e  B a t e s  
V F, M c C o y  “ B u t th e y  w h o m  t r u t h
“ A m a n  of c o u ra g e  is  a n d  w isd o m  le a d  ca n  
also  f u l l  o f f a t h ,  a n d  g a th c i h o n e y  f ro m  a
zv 11 ch m h  to th e  to p .’’ w e e d  ”
L i l l i a n  W a l k e r  
“ M o d e s t a n d  u n a ssu m  H e l e n  Z u E R C H E R  
u tg , sh e  is e v e r  g ra c i-  “ T h y  m o d e sty  is a c a n ­
o n s  a n d  fr ie n d ly  ’’ d ie to  th y  m e r i t . ’’
D o n a l d  W i l l i a m s  
“ T h e re  is no  g r e a t  D w i g h t  D e s k s  
g e n iu s  w ith o u t  a tin e - “ O p p o rtu n ity  is  re sp o n -  
t u r c  o f m a d n e s s .’’ s ib il i ty .’’ '
N o r m a  S c r a f i e l d  
“ I t  is  g o o d  to  le n g th e n  E d n a  K d i n G E R  
to  th e  la s t a s u n n y  “ L e t ’s le a r n  to  liv e f o r  
m o o d .’’ ive m u st d ie a l o n e .’’
H a r o l d  M a i s h  
" T h e  s c h o la r  w h o  c h e r ­
ish es  th e  lo v e o f com - 
f o i t ,  is n o t fit to he 
d e e m e d  a s c h o la r .’’
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D o  NALD Z l M M E R L E E
’ .  „  . , W i l l i a m  W h e a tClass President tfn . ,, ,6 n it  th y s e l f  to  th e  cs- 
“ H u m b le  a lth o u g h  a  t a te  in  w h ic h  th y  lo t is  
le a d e r .”  c a s t .”
O n e t a  B a r n e t t  
V ice President 
“ S h e  h a s  th e  p o w e r  M y r n a  O y e r  
to  a c c o m p lish  h e r  “ S h e  a n d  g lo o m  h a v e
id e a ls .”  no re la tio n s
D o r o t h y  M c R e y n o l p s  
Secretary
t t  a  , ,• M a y n a r d  S k a r k aA  su n n y  dispos'd', on  t , .
■— h e r  c lo u d .' h a v e  r e a l  liv e  w ir e  w h o m
s ilv e r  l in in g s .”  a d m ir e .”
C i i a r i . e s  R o b i n s o n  Rachel T a y l o r
Treasurer “ H e r  d u tie s  w e ll p er-
„  , , , f o r m e d , ea c h  m o m e n t
A m e rry  h e a r t  t h a t  Wcll s p e n t .’'
la u g h s  a t  ca rc .
J o y  H a m e r  
“ H e r  _ p o s sib ilitie s  h a v e  R a y m o n d  C o x  
110 l im it .”  “ F o x y  li t t le  coxy.'
B l a i r  F a r r i n g t o n
“ H is  go a 1— to p a s s  on  
le a r n in g .”
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Po nER'I  H E R T E N S T E IN  
Class President 
“ A n a l l- a r o u n d  fe llo w  ^ a l t e r  P r i c e  
— s te a d y , o p tim is tic , “ T h e  p r ic e  of 'P e a c h e s ’
a n d  d e p e n d a b le ."  is h ig h ."
M i l d r e d  D a v i s  M a i i e l  F l i n t
“ N o th in g  is  so s tr o n g  “ M y  c o u rs e  is  s tr a i g h t  
as g e n t le n e s s ."  a h e a d ."
M a r g a r e t  M a t t o x  
“ H e r  h e a r t  is  lik e  
g a rd e n  f a i r . ’’
E r l e n e  M o o r e h e a p  
“ S h e  la u g h s  aw a y  h e r
H e l e n  P id d  
“ A lzoays la u g h in g  a n d  
sh o w in g  h e r  d im p le s ."
P l i t h  G a d d i s  
“ S u n s h in e  is  f o u n d  in  
h e r  h e a r t ."
R oiil.r t  S t o n i ! D a n i e l  F igc . e
“ H ood n a t u r e  is  g r e a t e r  “ I l l s  w i t  is  no t out-  
th a n  to m a h a w k s ."  c la s s e d ."
-n  rn -7-r r y r n r> rr r r r n - ji > j  j u  7 7 ^
’ a g e  Pi f l y - s i x
ACADEMY SOPHOMORES
M a r w y n  F r i t c h e r  M i l t e n  J e n s e n
“ A v 'c r r y  h e a r t  liv e s  “ N o th in g  b u t h im se lf  
lo n g .”  c a n  be h is  p a r a l l e l ”
M a x i n e  M e s s i m e r  M a r j o r i e  G r a n g e r
“ H e r  s m ile s  a r e  lig h t- “ O h  w h y  h a s  h a p p in e s s
e n i n g s o  s h o r t  a  d a y ? ”
R u m  H o i s i n g t o n
Class Treasurer 
f f ~ i  • • , . M i l d r e d  M i l l i k a n
^ n e  is  n ic e , s h e  is  , ,~ 7 , , 7 .. . .
s h y , h u t th e r e ’s  m is- Shc, k e e p s  h e r  th o u g h ts
c h ie f  in h e r  e y e .’’ t0  " c ,'se!f.
I / I ' n a  M a e  W a l k e r  M a r g a r e t  M .  F l i n t
" S p e e c h  is g r e a t ,  b u t  * ^ h a v e  a h ea r t  w i t h  
s i l e n c e  is g r e a t e r . ’ ’ r o o m  f o r  e v e r y  j o y . ’ ’
R o u e r t  B e c k e t t  L e n a  P i i i l e h a u m
“ I ’m r is in g  to  a  m a n ’s “ F  d i r e s t  a n d  b e st  
w o r k .”  a d o r n e d  is sh e  w h o  s '
c lo th in g  is  h u m i lit y .”
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ACADEMY FRESHMEN
F IR ST  R O W
P a u l  B e a c h l e r  J e a n  F u l l e n  H a r o l d  B e c k e t t
“ S in c e r e  m  th e  s m a lle s t “ A c h e e r f u l  d is p o s itio n .”  “ T h a n k s  f o r  n o th in g .”
d e ta il
N a o m i  G a d d i s  M a x  W a l d e n  J o s e p h i n e  W  i s e
“ W h e n  w o rd s  a r e  s c a rc e , “ A ll th in g s  co m e to  th o s e  “ T im id  h u t w ise,
th e y  a r e  s e ld o m  s p e n t in  w h o  w a it/*  
v a in .
P a g e  F i f t y - e i g h t
SECON D R OW
M i r i a m  W i l l i n g h a m  
“ H e r  f r i e n d s  a r c  a s  th e  
s a tid s  o f  th e  s e a . ' ’
C l i f f o r d
“Small,
I o r r i s  C i i a l f a n T A l i c e  F i t z  H e r m a n  P r i c e
"A  ch ip  off th e  o ld  b lo c k .”  “ A b e a m in g  sm ile  f o r  e v e ry  “ W o rth  th e  p r ic e  o f  a g e n ■
1 u   J  >> n / ’ Hi/Tll
R i c h a r d  B u s i i E Y  
" B o r n  tenth a b liss f o r  
b o o k s .”
H i n k l e
y e t  s e n s ib le .”
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BIBLE COLLEGE SENIORS
President.................................................................. Earl Pendleton
Vice President.......................................................... W a lte r Moore
Secretary......................................................................Thelma Fink
Treasurer....................................................................  Betty Foote
E AR L 
PE N D E L T O N  
“ O u r  s tr o n g e s t  d e ­
s ir e  g iv e s  p la c e  to  
G o d 's  w ill .”
W A L T E R  M O ORE
“ G la d n e ss  o f  h e a r t  
is  th e  life  o f  m a n ,  
a n d  th e  jo y f i t ln e s s  o f  
m a n  p ro lo n g e th  h is  
d a y s .”
T H E L M A  F IN K  
“ W h a te v e r  th y  h a n d  
f in d c th  to  do, do it 
w ith  th y  m ig h t.”
B E T T Y  FO O TE  
“ T h e  v o c a tio n  o f  
e v e ry  m an  a n d  w o m a n  
is  to  s e r v e  o n e  a n ­
o th e r .”
A  call to the ministry or to any kind of Christian activity is a call to preparation. 
A ll the adages of life come before us when we face this period of the twentieth cen­
tury. Never in all history has life become so complex; it stands as a vast unexplored 
continent before us. Every phase of life seems to be undergoing a metamorphosis. 
Religion, politics, even social systems appear to be in a revolution. Therefore, we 
conclude that leadership will be infinitely more difficult, and adequate training cor­
respondingly essential. But in the face of these facts we who have been called to the 
ministry do not ask that the problems be removed, neither do we shrink from the re­
sponsibility, for we know that the needs of the human soul are the same as they have 
always been. And our prayer is, that where the problem is greater that God will sup­
plement the need with that more abundant grace.
When we reflect upon our call and realize that we have been chosen to reveal 
God to men and help Christ save a lost world, we appreciate more fully the complete­
ness of our consecration, and the demands upon our service. W ha t could be a more 
noble service than that of the Priesthood?
It has been said by Bishop Cannon of Methodism that the Nazarenes get along 
wejl, because they have a definite message and a joyful religion— and as the bishop 
has certainly spoken rightly— may our love and passion for souls increasingly become 
all-consuming fire.
Pa<)C S ix ty
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BIBLE COLLEGE SENIORS
O p a l  C o l l i n s  
“ B u t  o n e  th in g  is  n e e d ­
f u l ;  a n d  M a r y  h a th  
c h o s e n  th e  b e t te r  f a r t . ”
M a r l i n  W e s t  
“ T h e  h a p p in e s s  o f  m en  
c o n s is ts  in  life . A n d  
l i f e  is  la b o r  ”
H a r r y  S w a i n  
“ S p e e c h  is  a  m i r r o r  to  
th e  s o u l;  a s  a m a n  
s p e a k s , so  is  h e .”
C l y d e  S t a n l e y  
“ I t  m a tte r s  n o t  w h a t  
y o u  a r c  th o u g h t to  be, 
b u t w h a t  y o u  re a lly  
a r c . ”
M a y n a r d  P a r k e r  
“ C a st th y  b r e a d  u p o n  
th e  w a te r s ;  f o r  th o u  
s h a lt  fin d  it a f t e r  m a n y  
d a y s .”
P e a r l  H a s s e l b r i n g  
“ G r e a t is t r u t h ,  a n d  
in i g  h t  y  a b o v e  a  I i 
t h in g s .”
R a l p h  K a l d e n b u r g  
“ A  g o o d  n a m e  is b e t te r  
t  h a  n  p re c io u s  o in t ­
m e n t.”
J .  R .  E r p
“ I f  G o d  be f o r  u s , w h o  
c a n  be a g a in s t u s .”
J o h n  E e i g i i
T o liv e  is  C h r is t ,  a n d  
to  d ie  is  g a i n .”
F r e d  D e n s  m o r e  
“ T o do m y  d u ty  in  th a t  
s t a t e  o f  li f e  u n to  w h ic h  
it s h a ll  p le a s e  G o d  to  
ca ll m e .”
J a m e s  W h i t t e n  
“ S w e e te s t  ft he s t r a i n  
w h e n  in  th e  s o n g  th e  
s in g e r  h a s  b e e n  lo st/*
A s i i i . e y  K n i g h t  
u C h a r a c te r  is  h i g  h e r  
th a n  in t e l l e c t— a g r e a t  
s o u l w ill  be s tr o n g  to  
l i v e ,  a s  w e ll as  to  
th in k
L u c i l l e  W h i t t e n  
“ T r u t h  is  a s  im p o ssib le  
to  be so ile d  by  a n y  
o u tw a r d  to u c h  a s  th e  
s u n b e a m .”
O r e l  F o s t e r  
“ R ic h e s  e i th e r  s e r v e  o r  
g o v e rn  th e  p o s s e s s o r .”
V a n c e  D a v i s o n  
“ G r  e a t th o u g h ts  h k e  
g r e a t  d e e d s  n e e d  no  
t r u m p e t .”
W a l t e r  G r e e k  
“ H o n o r  lie s  in  h o n e s t  
to il
Kit Ed Marker 
“ f  w o u ld  h e lp  o th e r s  
o u t of a fclloiV 'fccU  
in g
R u d y  K e t t e r m a n  
“ H e  g a in s  w isd o m  in  a 
h a p p y  w a y , w h o  g a in s  
i t  by a n o t h e r ’s e x p e ri­
e n c e . ”
L e o n a r d  K n o f f  
“ M e n , lik e  b u lle ts , go 
f a r t h e s t ,  w h e n  th e y  a r e  
s m o o th e s t .”
E r m a  P i e r c e  
“ V ir tu e  is  in d e e d  its  
o w n  r e w a r d .”
A n n a  M .  S i m p s o n  
“ T h e  s ile n t  c o u n te n a n c e  
o f te n  s p e a k s .”
G o r d o n  S m i t h  
“ N o th in g  is  m o re  d e ­
li g h tf u l  t h a n  th e  lig h t  
o f t r u t h . ”
M e l v i n  Y i t t i t o  
“ T h e r e  is  an  h o u r  a p ­
p o in te d  in  ea ch  m a n ’s  
li f e  f o r  h a p p in e s s , i f  
th e n  h e  s e iz e s  i t .”
C a r l  W o o t e n  
“ H e  w h o  p e r s e v e re s  w ill  
be c r o w n e d .”
BIBLE COLLEGE UNDERGRADUATES
Pui/c S i .i tv  tw o
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BIBLE COLLEGE UNDERGRADUATES
K e n n e t h  S u i t s  
“ M e a s u r e s , n o t m  e n , 
h a v e  a lii a y s  b e e n  m y  
w o r k .”
W f T E i A M  K e l l y  
" T h e  m o re  a  m a n  d e ­
n ie s  h im s e lf . th e  m o re  
h e  s h a ll  re c e iv e  fro m  
h e a v e n .”
L e n a  M a e  P e t e r s  
“ J n  th e  d a v s  o f  y o re  ( i n  
a n c ie n t  G r e e c e ) n o th ­
in g  w a s  s a c r e d  b a t  th e  
b e a u t'  f n l / '
R u t h  J o n e s
" T h e  la n g u a g e  o f  tr u t h  
is u n a d o r n e d  a n d ' a l­
w a y s  s i m p l e ”
G l e n  F r u t h  
“ A m a n  u s e d  to  v ic is s i­
tu d e s  is  n o t  ea sily  d e ­
j e c te d . ”
I r w i n  Y o u n g e r  
4‘T o re c e iv e  h o n e s tly  is  
th e  b e s t th a n k s  f o r  a  
g o o d  th i n g .”
G o r d o n  B l a c k l o c k  
“ N a t u r e  n e v e r  s e n d s  a  
g r e a t  m a n  in to  th e  
p la n e t , w ith o u t  co n fid ­
in g  th e  s e c r e t  to  a n ­
o th e r  s o u l .”
G l e n  S t o u t  
“ P r in c i p le  is  e v e r  m y  
m o tto , n o  e x p e d ie n c y .”
M a r y  A l l t o p  
“ B e t te r  to  d ie  te n  th o u s ­
a n d  d e a th s ,  th a n  to  
w o u n d  m y  h o n o u r . ”
P a u l  B r y a n t  
“ T h e  c h a rm  o f  th e  b e s t  
c o u ra g e  is  t h a t  th e y  
a r e  in v e n tiv e , in s p ir a ­
tio n s , f la s h e s  o f  g e n ­
iu s .”
R a l p h  Y a n e y  
“ A g e n e ro u s  f r ie n d s h ip  
is  a je w e l to  be t r e a s ­
u r e d .”
L i l l i e  M ,  S w a i n  
“ L if e  is  n o t  so  s h o r t  
h u t w h a t  th e r e  is  a l ­
w a y s  tim e  f o r  c o u r­
te s y .”
F A L L  R E V I V A L
The supreme purpose of O live t College is to provide for its students a Christian 
education. And that term Christian means not only that a sound intellectual training 
in a religious atmosphere is provided, but also that much energy is expended in in­
tense efforts to bring every student into a rich and definite Christian experience.
Each fall after the incoming students have become adjusted to their new environ­
ment, a revival is held. This year, Rev. Howard Sweeten was the special evangelist 
for the fall revival.
For ten days, Rev. Sv/eeten preached in his own logical, interesting, convincing 
manner, and the Holy Spirit evidenced His approval of the proclaimed truth with in­
describable and peculiar unction. The faculty, the students, and the townspeople who 
heard the gospel messages and the "shouts of victory in the camp" went way from the 
services feeling that they had been drawn nearer to God. Several sought and found 
definite experience of saving and sanctifying grace.
A t  the close of the revival the spiritual life of the whole school was definitely on a 
higher and happier plane.
MID-WINTER REVIVAL
President Willingham held the mid-winter revival. It was a revival! The valid ity 
and appropriateness of the term revival being applied to those ten days in February 
cannot be sincerely questioned.
President Willingham stood beside the pulpit on the first night and confessed that 
he had no sermons ready for this meeting. His mind was open. He was ready for 
God to lead him. And God led. Every sermon carried with it an atmosphere of fresh­
ness and vividness. God breathed on the congregation.
People recognized the presence of the Holy Spirit in the services. Both saint and 
sinner examined his spiritual condition. Thorough diagnosis revealed to some the fact 
that they had "walled up a dry well". Their "utterly undone" status before God was 
revealed to many hearts. But the presence of the Holy Spirit was felt not merely as 
a convicting and heart-searching agency, He manifested His saving, sanctifying, and 
ifting power. Though there was an abundance of shouting, emphasis was placed on 
J certainty, of having met God personally.
_xG live t College will not soon forget this visitation from the M ighty One.
_______ J.VLL& 3' I'af/c Si.rly-four

MUSIC GRADUATES
As there are no limits to the study of sciences, just so there are no limits to one's 
possibilities in the field of music. One never finishes music, because its possibilities 
are inexhaustible, but these have reached a certain mile post and are awarded a cer­
tificate or diploma, whichever the case.may be.
Our certificate is given at the completion of a two-year course— in theory and 
piano or voice. A  thorough musical foundation is the prerequisite.
Those receiving certificates this year have done excellent work and we feel they 
are a credit to our Music School.
Our diploma represents two additional years study in theoretical and applied 
myiic.
' Our graduates from this course have worked faithfully and we have ample reason 
to be proud of them.
W e  also offer a B.Mus. degree with additional work, but we have divided our 
course'dnlo five years instead of four, awarding the certificate and diploma at the 
s of two years each.
e are glad to present this class of graduates this year and we feel sure they will 
nspiration to others to follow in their "finger-prints."
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SPECIAL STUDENTS
P a a c  S ix ty -s e v e n
As a matter of custom, anything that is done has some special feature connected 
with it. Not willing to break a good old custom or to disappoint you, my readers, here 
is your $0.69 special. In what line these students are special, no one knows, but I'm 
inclined to believe it is special delivery. These ladies have quite an affinity for music, 
expression and other extras; therefore, they are undoubtedly prepared to deliver most 
anything.
The extra-specials are of considerable import to all of us. It reminds one of r rawl- 
ing into bed on a cold winter night and lying like a hot dog between the lids oCabun 
with the covers extending flat and rigid above to keep one warm. It seems thM  there”) 
is a great lesson to be learned from the parts of the cover that hang over the edges’ 
and so it is with the extras in life. It is these groups of specials that make life'V-p 
itable investment. S
Time and space prohibit further taxing of your patience, and then, t6o, you 
ably have some more specials to care for, so draw your own conclusion?, but i 
let me say that these extra-specials are the luxuries of life.
Yours especially special.

PIANO STUDENTS
Gen ius is an infinite capacity for work, growing out of an infinite power of love. 
Power springs from love. When you find that you have something dear to you, which 
may be dry and uninteresting to others, but which you clasp closely to yourself with 
joy and yearning, know that within you is the beginning of power.
When your heart like a child, has any vivacious feeling of joy or sorrow, longing 
or disappointment, do not crush it; master it, study it, endeavor to quicken it into 
more life, always mastering the emotions produced by keen perceptions. A ll great 
musicians have observed, have worked and have loved. Attainment comes through 
work, and true work lies in love.
"Music resembles poetry, in each 
A re  nameless graces which no methods teach,
And which a master-hand alone can reach,
Music the fiercest grief can charm,
And fate's severest rage disarm,
Music can soften pain and ease,
And make despair and madness please;
Our joys on earth it can improve,
And antedate the bliss of heaven above."
CHILDREN'S PIANO CLASS
W e are in the midst of a new era in child training which will demand teachers, 
who not only understand how to teach music, but who also know the principles govern­
ing the teaching of children in different ages. O livet College purposes to meet this 
demand through its Children's Piano Department and Normal Course, in whichJbe- 
Louise Robyn System of Pianoforte is taught exclusively. This system covers the. seven 
essential principles requisite in the musical training of the child: Sight Reading, Piano^ 
Technic, Pedal Training, Ear Training and Harmony, Dalcroze Eurythmics and^Mertxo 
rizing. The Normal Students of the School of Music are permitted to attend, tor ob 
servation and practice teaching, the classes in which children from the earliest, pre 
school period (three years) to teen age are taught.
N A O M I LARSEN, B.Mus.
Head of Children's Training DepartmetrK
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VOICE STUDENTS
P a g e  S e v e n ty
Singing implies natural gifts of voice, developed by study of such a degree of 
technical skill, which makes the voice an instrument responsive to the will. It has been 
said, "the voice is the greatest of all instruments". When one thinks of how no other 
instrument lies so close to the human soul or can so definitely portray the emotions, 
one realizes that this statement is true. Hence, more individuals who possess musical 
W  talent should take up the study of voice culture. Musicianship is essential, for inter­
pretative power is possible only for those who have a fine technical foundation.
This field of vocal music endeavor is broad indeed. The singer may elect the 
opera, oratorio, concert singing, church soloist work, choir directing, gospel singing, 
dio of public school music. The young vocalist can locate his place in one of these 
lelds, the one to which he feels called, or, for which he is most talented. The voice 
eparfment of O live t offers the most careful foundation work for the beginner, as 
the advanced technical and interpretative training for all these avenues of vocal 
the student may feel assured that the instructors of this department always take 
ecjdJy and personal interest in every phase of his vocal development, because they 
ize that the influence of the human voice is great in moving the hearts of men.
^  -nnr; r rzTna n  iuxt?
O R G A N I Z A T I O N S
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STUDENT COUNCIL
This august body of semi-legislators, performing petitionary functions, is an or­
ganization having its origin in 1934. Though young, it has already proved its worth to 
our college.
Here are the members: two from each of the following divisions— upper division 
college section, W ilma Hew itt and W righ t Strong; lower division college section, El- 
nora Sheppard and Gordon Woods; high school division, Joy Hamer and Joe Trueax; 
Bible College, Opal Collins and W a lte r Moore.
Professor McClain is the chairman of this council and faculty representative. 
Thus the council represents the entire study body and the administration. The purpose 
of this organization is to bring about the best possible understanding between the ad­
ministration and the students. In the meetings of this body the students feel that lib­
eral consideration is given to their desires by the faculty, and many items which might 
be real difficulties are easily and satisfactorily negotiated here. From the standpoint 
of the students Dr. Willingham would say that the Student Council is a hand reaching 
from the student body toward the administration; from the standpoint of the admin­
istration the council is an index finger directing the attention of the faculty to the 
trend of student sentiment. This body as it is organized represents the best possibl 
balance wheel that has ever been devised for harmony and Utopian ideals in educa 
tion at Olivet.
A rb itra rily  yours.
HONOR SOCIETY
In any institution it is desirable to recognize those students who have attained 
perior scholastic standing. This society cannot represent the total reward for honest 
application, but it is some satisfaction as well as worthy achievement to qualify fo 
membership in this august body of noble high-brows. The persons in this group have 
maintained an average grade above "B" for one entire semetser. A  student is auto­
matically dropped from membership if his grade falls below this average.
The Honor Society was organized with twenty charter members and Dean M 
Clain as its sponsor. Please pardon our Shakespeare, but strange enough our o 
friend Folstaff has philosophized upon this question of honor societies. He says, "W ha t 
is honor? W ha t is valor? You can't eat it, you can't wear it, and only dead peopl 
have it." In other words, what is the purpose of the Honor Society? As I have a 
ready said, its first function is to give due recognition to those who have shown supe 
rior ability in their class work. Let us say that a second influence equally valuable a' 
the first is found in the prolific stimulus that this organization ramifies among thejstu 
dents along this all-important point of scholarship. The Honor Society stands as 
memorandum, whose pages daily remind us that our mental illuminations must come  ^
the paths of perseverance. Every member refuses chance, objects to doubts, Itoves 
questions, and makes some kind of an answer. Luck lies in bed each morning waif 
for $10.00 to come in the mail, but such a philosophy will never make you a jrrem b 
of the Honor Society, for these intelligentia have long since learned that:
Luck and Pluck go hand in hand. 
Pluck is Luck's big brother.
Luck will never come along, 
Unless you bring the other.
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MEN'S DEBATE TEAMS
yy  in rry jy )' )r/
INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE 1935-1936
The questions used for intercollegiate debate this year were of more than aca­
demic interest. The men's question for conference debates was "Resolved, that the 
Congress should be empowered to over-ride by a two-thirds vote decisions of the Su­
preme Court declaring acts of Congress unconstitutional." In addition to the con­
ference contests, the men met Illinois Wesleyan for a radio debate over station W C FL  
on the question: "Resolved, that the present national administration is entitled to a 
vote of confidence." The women debated the question, "Resolved, that the United 
States should support the League of Nations in its enforcement of sanctions, provided 
for by the covenant of the League."
The timeliness of these national and international problems added greatly to the 
interest as well as the profit of the 1935-36 debate program. Besides participating 
in practice debates with Eastern State Teachers' College, St. Viator College, and the 
University of Illinois, all of which schools visited the O live t campus this year, our teams 
took part in the annual practice tournament at Normal, Illinois on January 24th and 
25th; the Illinois Conference tournament at Illinois Wesleyan and Normal Universities 
on March 13th and 14th; and the Manchester tournament, at North Manchester, In­
diana, on February 2 1st and 22nd (men).
In the Manchester tournament, participated in only by men, our teams won five 
and lost five. In the Illinois Conference tournament, participated in by both men's 
and women's teams, O live t won eight out of sixteen. The Women's teams repeated 
their good showing of last year by tying for second place among the Universities and 
Colleges of the state which made up the Illinois League.
Following is a composite record of the wins and losses for O livet in the 1935-36 
schedule:
MANCHESTER TOURNAMENT
Won over: Lost to:
Anderson College, Neg. Western State (Mich.), Neg.
Asbury College, Neg. Wabash College, Neg.
Manchester College, Neg. Asbury College, Aff.
Anderson College, Aff. Toledo College, Aff.
Hanover College, Aff. University of Chicago, Aff.
ILLINOIS INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE LEAGUE TOURNAMENT
Won over: Lost to:
Northern Teachers' College, Neg. (Men) Normal University, Neg. (Men) 
Western Teachers' College, Neg. Monmouth College, Neg. (Men)
(Women) Lake Forest College, Neg. (Men,
Southern Teachers' College, Neg. Northern Teachers' College, N-eg.
(Women) (Women)
Rosary College, Neg. (Women) Eureka College, Aff. (Men)
Bradley College, Aff. (Men) St. Viator College, Aff. (Men)
Wheaton College, Aff. (Women) Greenville College, Aff. (Men
Greenville College, Aff. (Women) Normal University, Aff. (Women
Eureka College, Aff. (Women)
ORPHEUS CHORUS
MESSIAH CHOIR
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ORPHEUS CHORUS
Under the able leadership of Professor W a lte r B. Larsen, director, and Mrs. Lar­
sen, accompanist, this select group has again distinguished itself as a praiseworthy de­
partment of O livet College. As a school we are proud to present to you this organi­
zation— the Orpheus Chorus. Everything worthwhile that has ever been accomplished 
has taken effort. But for the long hours of rehearsal, may we assure you, that a sig­
nificant achievement has been the result.
The chorus has sung this year chiefly modern American anthems, as well as mod 
ern arrangement of familiar hymns, having been arranged by Professor and Mrs. Lar 
sen.
Each year the Orpheus Chorus makes an extensive tour into some section of the 
educational zone, for the purpose of advertising the school, and soliciting the interest 
of the young people in O livet. The tour this year covered one thousand miles. 
Among the churches visited were Flint, Detroit, and Lansing, Michigan; Fort Wayne 
and Gary, Indiana; Chicago and Danville, Illinois. Not only does this tour represent 
the school, but the members of the chorus count this as a great reward for the hours 
spent in rehearsal.
W e  wish to thank Professor and Mrs. Larsen for the 1936 Orpheus Chorus.
MESSIAH CHOIR
The O livet O ratorio Society has enjoyed the privilege this year of presenting 
that masterpiece of sacred music literature, Handel's "Messiah," to a large audience 
of responsive and appreciative listeners.
However, this great work does not need the stamp of our approval. Mozart, 
Franz, and other great musicians have worked over it with enthusiasm. The public in 
many lands, though most of all in America and England, have given it a measure of 
approbation such as never yet has distinguished any other work by any musician. It 
stands as the most popular of all oratorios, and is sung hundreds of times each year in 
the United States. Although, through much use, parts of it are worn well nigh to ta t­
ters, the whole stands as fast and firm as ever.
This year 150 singers participated in a successful presentation. W e  hope to i 
crease this number to 200 during the 1936-37 season. The soloists for the premiefe 
performance at O live t were Miss Lois Sutton, soprano; Mrs. Naomi Larsen, contraltp 
Mr. H. H. Price, tenor, and Mr. Melvin Anderson, bass.
W e feel that the students of our college have been benefited and blessed *by
the singing of the great choruses, such as "BEHOLD THE LAMB OF G O D ", "WQR-
THY IS THE LAMB", and the universally familiar "H A LLE LU JA H ". Our young-peo­
ple have also had the privilege of hearing the immortal arias, "H e Was Despised
"I Know My Redeemer Liveth", and "H e Shall Feed His Flock".
The rendition of "The Messiah" is traditional with many denominational colffige 
of this country, and it is our plan to present it annually during the commencement sea 
son of O livet College.
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ORCHESTRA
The apex for the orchestra this school year was reached when it appeared for its 
annual concert in May. Each member proved himself a capable musician, handling 
with ease the most difficult passages of Tobani's "Surprise Symphony". Everyone 
appreciates the work of Mrs. H. H. Price who, with the co-operation of every member, 
has made this organization a success.
The personnel of the orchestra consists of twenty individuals selected from the 
entire student body who demonstrated ability and expressed a desire to become a 
member of the organization.
Among those who came to us as new students was Miss Geraldine Steele, who 
for some time was a member of the Peoria Symphony Orchestra. W e  have greatly ap­
preciated her work, both as a violin soloist and as a loyal member of the orchestra.
It is impossible to eulogize too highly the service rendered by Mrs. Price. It has 
been an arduous task to revive the interest in what was, a few years ago, a non-func­
tioning organization. For your work, Mrs. Price, we wish to express our sincere appre­
ciation and desire that in the future the orchestra will occupy even a more important 
place in the music department of our school.
BAND
In the fall of 1935 some young fellows assembled for the purpose of "tootin' and 
blowin'." Using at first a semi-trial-and-error method, they soon apprehended that 
potential compatibility lay pent up in the various wind-currents that blew from mouth­
piece to bell. The result— a lawn concert in October, a concert in the chapel in De­
cember, and appearances at various other musicales— and the audiences liked it.
Twenty selected musicians play in this band. Several of them have displayed 
rare skill in handling their respective instruments. Soloists who have appeared 6n va­
rious programs include Mr. Howard Sylvia, trumpet; Mr. Harold Johnston, tuba; M'jr. 
Bill Smith, drums; Mr. Remiss Rehfeldt, clarionetist. New personnel was added fb the 
band this year, namely, Mr. Weiss, Mr. Chilton, Mr. Sears, Mr. Euler, Mr. Bea^hler, 
and Miss Davis. ^—
Mr. Remiss Rehfeldt has been the efficient conductor of the band'"this year.v
r
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STUDENT PASTORS
The picture of your future pastor may be in this group! W ho knows? One thing 
is certain— here is a group of young men and women whose hearts are aflame with 
the love of Christ and who have a burning zeal to carry the gospel message to others. 
Desiring to do their best for the Lord, they have come to O livet to prepare for this 
task.
W hile h ere, these young people have not only been securing excellent training 
in the classrooms, but they have gone a step further and have been gaining valuable 
practical knowledge by actually filling the pastorates of nearby churches, within a 
radius of fifty  miles around O livet. Each one of these student pastors has done well 
this year, if we may judge by the good revivals which they have conducted and the 
growth of the various churches, both in Sunday School attendance and in church mem­
bership.
May God add his blessings to the student pastors as they carry the gospel in 
sermon and song.
a
CHRISTIAN WORKERS
Quite naturally, one would expect to find in O live t College, some young men 
and young women who are not only preparing for Christian work, but also are actually 
doing Christian work as they prepare. Well, here they are!
Th is group of godly and spirit-filled workers have consecrated their lives to God. 
They do not merely desire to spread the gospel of Jesus Christ, they are earn 
striving to promote His Kingdom here on earth. The vital spark of evangelistic 
pervades this group.
The world will be influenced by these lives now in preparation for effective service 
in years to come. Some of them will become evangelists, some pastors, some missi'on- 
aries. May each of them eternally persist in maintaining that ideal o frC hris ti^ " 
service so adequately stated by W illiam  Carey, "Expect great things fr!?m God,^^\-
AURORA STAFF
AURORA STAFF WILL
We, the Aurora Staff of 1936, being in solemn conclave assembled, except for 
a few absent, in the month of April, and the year of our Lord, nineteen hundred and 
thirty-six, and being of sound mind, and necessarily sober; yet realizing that our days 
on the Aurora Staff are almost at an end, do hereby, or forthwith revoke or remon­
strate all former wills made by us and do declare this to be our last will and testament, 
so help us goodness.
Your honor, now comes the Aurora Staff— O livet College— 1936.
I. To those who have the misfortune to fall in our footsteps we leave this agony 
or Auroring Office in the which to perform your labors for the ensuing year— theme 
song, "Be it ever so humble, there's no place like home."
II. W e  bequeath, give, devise, and donate the absolute necessity of hard work, 
also the remaining home from parties, sociais, hikes, recitals, and the majority of 
classes in addition to the propriety and expediency of disregarding and ignoring all 
coquettish smiles, lingering glances, and blushing and embarrassed expressions of ad­
oration.
III. Accept this our dictionary which has held us spell-bound, and by virtue of 
that which is stamped upon its pages you may become more proficient in the mother 
tongue, and you will be able to voice your superficial sentimentalities in polysyllabic 
profundities— as we have so done.
IV. Furthermore, we sever all connections with, and rights to our second-hand 
carbon paper, two pencils, empty ink bottles, scissors, scraps of paper, glue pots, 
wrecked nerves, chewing gum, typewriter ribbons, staff pictures— the entire lot of 
junk for your own disposal— as witnessed by the undersigned.
D. F. BRO W N ING ,
Editor-in-Chief.
AURORA CONTEST
The civil war was inevitable. Secret meetings, plans and plots of the two opposing 
parties could not be hid. The momentous question must bring open warfare. It came! 
Suddenly one chapel hour, the populace found itself faced by a platform full of bellig­
erent party leaders lined in battle array. President Strong of the Democrats vowed 
that his side would win or die in the attempt. Equally defiant was President Moore of 
the Republicans. Feeling ran high— the populus was mobilized and war was formally 
declared, the students being divided into two opposing camps.
The cause was the problem of advertising the Aurora. Battle began atyp_rice_.__ 
Basketball skirmishes, word combats, pep meetings, and distribution of propaganda 
were general accompaniments. But the greatest battles were fought with (Smoking-) 
pens and pencils, and with machine-gun typewriters in a steady rat-a-tat-tat, as1 voile) 
after volley of letters were dispatched to the O livet Federal Building. Far^nto tf 
night were some of those battles fought until sheer exhaustion brought silence on th 
firing lines. From the first, the Republicans were victorious. (_
Ten days of keen competition brought the complete rout of the De^nrdcrats, jafte 
which a parade of the Republicans, headed by a genuine donkey, celebrating “ “ 
ine victory.
The treaty of peace was drawn up by a third party, which swallowed up 
factions, and brought back friendship through its one lone member and represerffaT 
Billie Barnes, the Aurocrat. The famous Aurora picnic finally absorbed all traces 
possible malice and established permanent peace.

r
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A L U M N I
Someone has said that " A  college is made or ruined by its alumni." ^
O livet College stands today in the best condition it has ever been in from the 
standpoint of its physical equipment, its finances, and its enrollment. ^
Now over five hundred men and women who are graduates from the various de­
partments of our school, are its representatives all over the world. W e  are the recipi­
ents of the prayers, efforts and investments of others. W e  have not and shall not 
forget the benefits we have received or the debt we owe to God and to our alma 
mater. On the other hand, we are striving to be a factor in her continued enlarge-
This last year the Alumni Association paid a $100 scholarship which was received 
bv Miss Freida Schulz. In addition to this the Association has operated the Print Shop 
which has provided approximately $150 worth of work for students and given the 
alumni the Alumni News, a small news bulletin.
W e  have not attained the beginning of what we can or must do but we are ear­
nestly praying for wisdom to find ways to increase our usefulness. By the help ot Cod, 
and the co-operation of our fellow-graduates, we will succeed.
W ith  love and devotion in our hearts and "loya lty" as our watchword, we con­
tinue our efforts for a bigger and better O live t College.
F. C. BIRCHARD, President,
Alumni Association.
FREIDA SCHULZ 
Racine, Wisconsin 
W inner of the 1935 Alumni 
Scholarship
       —,
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Three publications— I. annual; 2 quarterly; 3 
daily. Perhaps the Aurora and Collegian are 
better known than the "Campus Ghost," which 
is a daily edition. The Campus Ghost is a note­
worthy student publication containing all the im­
portant news items of the school day— stale jokes 
submitted by the profs, future announcements, 
that never materialize, births, deaths, obituaries, 
and what have you. Outside of this, let me say, 
the sentiment of the students and faculty is 
"thanks to the editor of the Ghost for a paper 
written in a witty, unique, and interesting style."
The quarterly publication known as the Colle­
gian is edited by Professor Howe. This bulletin 
contains all the important news of the school 
terms, and announcements which are of special 
interest to prospective students. The best ex­
pression of Christian education to the young 
people of the Church of the Nazarene at the 
present time is to be found in this publication.
If you desire to keep your finger on the pulse of progress in our school, add your 
to the Collegian mailing list.
name
Not only is this paper circulated by the Administration, but its worthy sponsor, the 
said Howe, is also personally circulated among nearby high schools for the purpose of 
making commencement addresses. Having neglected our vice-president somewhat,
I take this opportunity to state his credentials, understand these were handed to me 
by the gentleman in question just a few hours ago. Quoting the Professor, "Professor 
L. H. Howe and How, with the mental powers of Socrates, the oratorical ability of 
Demosthenes, the figure of an Apollo, and the wit of W ill Rogers"— unquote Professofc 
Howe. Has spoken at random, at length, at last and upon other pertinent questions 
of the day with the greatest applause and boohs," unquote Russell L. Guin, National 
President of the American Business Men's Association. So my friends, with,ou-f further 
obligation regarding the professor's ability, you may rest assured that these publ 
tions are the literary masterpieces of the day. ^
Editorially yours,
THE EDITOR.
PUBLICATIONS
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T R I O
The Harmony Boys, Harold Johnston, Joe Trueax, and W a lte r Moore, are going 
out again this summer to represent the school. W e  imagine that they have the great­
est of sympathy for the fabled "grasshopper that sang all summer." To sing when the 
dust is choking, and the temperature is soaring, requires more grace than most of us 
have. These boys have effectually represented our school. W e  are proud ot them.
, W e  wonder how many students are enrolled in school, how much money has been 
J raised, and how much of our constituency has been sold on Olivet, because of these 
thtee boys. This we can not estimate, but the services— yes, and more than services—  
the giving of their very selves for the cause of our school, has benefited us much, 
e wish-for them a very successful summer.
J
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BASKETBALL
JONES BIRCHARD
There's the gun! One more inter­
esting basketball season has come to 
a close. Although competition was 
keen, and the teams were evenly 
matched, the veteran Indians battled 
their way through to another year of 
victory. The Indians never realize 
when they are beaten, and they fight 
until the last whistle blows. This spirit 
no doubt accounts for their success­
ful year, claiming four out of their 
six conference games. The Indians 
will lose three regulars by graduation, Captain Strong, Browning, and Gibson. Whit- 
canack, F. Chalfant, and Hertenstein remain as a nucleus for a strong team next year.
This year, the Trojans added new recruits to their team. Captain W alker and 
Rehfeldt, with Williams, Geeding, McGraw and Cox as new members played great 
ball, and had perhaps the best forward combination in school. Fast passing and accu­
rate shooting helped them to nose out the Spartans and capture second place. Two 
men will not be available next year; Rehfeldt will be lost by graduation and W alker by 
transfer to the University of Illinois.
Even though the Spartans came in for third place, they are far from being a third- 
rate team. This team was the only one to defeat the championship Indians, giving 
them their only two defeats. The Spartans were able to start the year with three regu­
lars from last year's team, Captain Daniels, Weathers, and Reeves. The remaining 
positions were ably filled by M. Chaifant, Sylvia, and K. Hutchinson. This team started 
out rather slowly, but steadily improved throughout the season. They are losing only 
one man this year— Reeves, who is graduating.
I

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
STRICKLER
Once again the Spartan six 
emerges undefeated! Thus for 
two consecutive years, the 
Spartans have taken the basket­
ball honors. Under the coach­
ing of little Herbie Daniels, the 
girls maintained their usual 
skill, especially in team work. 
The forwards were excellent 
shots, so it is not difficult to see 
why a majority of points usually 
went to the Spartans. June 
Mongerson, captain; J. Nichol­
son, and O. Greer complete the 
forward line-up. The guards 
were M iriam Willingham, E. 
Greer and M. Cracker. These 
guards just simply pounce on 
the ball like a cat would catch 
a rat all to the supreme de­
light of the forwards and other 
Spartan sympathizers.
PRICE
When we say Indian girls, we don't mean real honest-to-goodness red-skins like 
those who once roamed these plains; all of those Indians have moved farther west. But 
to see Captain Crain with the other five squaws on the basketball floor gives you a 
mighty good picture of craftiness and skill at the game. The little Phillips girl, and
B. Langdon, who has acquired the nickname of "Herbs" from her Indian nature, com­
plete the forward line-up, while Caskey, Barnett, and Whitcanack stand guards. These 
Indian teams are usually in the van with plenty of scalps, but then there are the falls 
of Minnehaha. And so it has been with these girls, but like good Indians it's always 
laughing water.
To hold third place does not mean that third place is void of praise or virtue, for 
many of the basketball games were hard fought, nip and tuck to the very finish. An 
here let us say the Trojans are to be commended very highly for their ability evgri^ 
though they had the breaks against them. I'm inclined to believe that as there wer^' 
plenty of possibilities in the historical old house of Troy, so there are plenty of possf— 
bilities among the women of Troy— yes, enough to begin with South GreebeT take 
Sparta, then come to Illinois and capture the Indians, all without shot or jbloodsh 
If you don't believe it, ask Martha Fix, R. McClanahan, E. Schulz, F. Baker, Elector 
Moore, Anna M. Keeney, and E. Greek.
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The Tennis Tournament is anticipated with great delight. Tennis is 
one of the most popular sports at Olivet, and the warm spring weather 
necessary for enjoying tennis cannot come too soon.
Perhaps two of the most dangerous players in school are Morris 
Chalfant, who plays a consistent hand, and Francis Bonar, who wields a 
deadly forehand and backhand drive. Remiss Rehfeldt and Preston 
James will meet these two gentlemen for the first game of the tourney. 
Fred Gibson and Fred Chalfant, representing the Indians, hope to win 
the tournament and they stand a mighty good chance.
Among the girls, B. Langdon and F. Phillips will play for the Indians. 
M. F. Emerson and E. Moore will play for the Trojans. O live Greer and 
Pauline Wisdom, the former an old Spartan star, will defend the Spartan” 
honors.
Lots of fun for those who like tennis.
1
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IN APPRECIATION
AND
IN ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The best advertisement of
OLIVET COLLEGE ■
cannot be reproduced on this page. The lives of those who have, 
through the years, matriculated with us speaks more eloquently
than words.
■ SPIRITUAL ATMOSPHERE
B HIGH EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS 
B NORMAL SOCIAL LIFE
I  OPPORTUNITIES FOR SELF-HELP
FOR LITERATURE ADDRESS
T. W. WILLINGHAM, President 
OLIVET COLLEGE 
Olivet, Illinois
rr'jnr; yTTjntyn i ' i f r j t u i M i ^
Congratulations
It is with sincere appreciation for your loyal 
support that we find pleasure in extending our very 
best wishes for the success and genuine happiness of 
each and every member of the OLIVET COLLEGE 
Graduate Class.
H I C K S
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
21 South Vermilion Street 
DANVILLE, ILL. 
Phone 241
Vatic Or.c Hundred Three
J. A. HIRSBRUNNER
General Merchandise
OLIVET : : : : ILLINOIS
The Store that Appreciates Your Trade
WE AIM TO PLEASE
Commencement Invitations Printed or Engraved
A. H. GLICIC
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS 
The Ridgefarm Republican
Ridgefarm mois
‘'Persistent people begin their success "He who loveth a book never lackest
where others end in failure." a friend."
"Humble because of knowledge; 
M ighty by sacrifice."
"No  one has an education until he has 
learned to be a good citizen."
"Your production of happiness is as 
essential as your consumption of it."
SPANG LUMBER CO.
H ARRY C. REID, Manager
Prompt and Courteous Service, with Right Prices Will Justify 
You in Giving Us Your Business
Lumber and Building Materials
Georgetown
Floris Baker tells this one:
"An  aviator, in flying over Europe, 
discovered that some nuts and bolts 
were loose. So he headed straight for 
Scotland, and when he got over that fair 
country, they all tightened up."
FRED FRAME
Jewelry and Music 
Pianos : Radios 
Kelvinator : ABC Washers
5 North Vermilion 
Danville, Illinois
DEUTSCH BROS.
"The Shop Distinctive"
SUITS AT $21.00
HAT SPECIAL 
$3.50
SHIRT SPECIAL 
$1.95
DANVILLE, ILL.
Drs. Dale & Crist
General Surgery and Goitre 
Obstetrics and Diseases of Women
Adams Bldg., Danville, III.
Dodson Seed Store
Field, Garden Fertilizers 
Grass Seed . . .  Bulbs . . .  Plants 
Garden Tools . . . Pottery
124-126 W . Main Street 
Telephone 879 
DANVILLE, ILL.
Dr. B. C. Ross
^ J*
DENTIST
Phone Main 400 
2 I 7 Fischer Building 
Danville, Illinois
W. T. Hartz & Son
Wholesale Dealers in
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, 
Vegetables, Etc.
Tel. 577 and 578 
310 E. North St. Danville, III.
Danville Wholesale 
Drug Co.
Physicians’, Hospital, Sick 
Room Supplies
"To be a good friend is one of the no­
blest and most difficult undertakings."
Dr. Seifert: "Women were the last 
things made by the Creator, and the 
product shows the result of both ex­
pense and fatigue."
Kiningham Boot Shop
BENJ. D. KININGHAM, Prop.
Quality Foot-wear for the En­
tire Family . . .  Also Hosiery of 
the Better Grade
I 26 N. Vermilion 
DANVILLE, ILLINO IS
New Location
QUEEN CITY
I I N. Vermilion Danville, III.
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR 
Popular Prices
In Bible Class, Prof. Jones— "W ha t is 
the difference between Noah's ark and 
Joan of A rc?"
Billie Barnes— "Noah's ark was made 
of wood and Joan of A rc was maid of 
Orleans."
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For Pep, You Must Sleep Right—  
For Sleep, Invest in Rest.
Compliments of the
Danville 
Lounge & Mattress Co.
Tel. 283
20-24 Franklin St. Danville, III.
PLAZA HOTEL
Danville, Illinois
Solicits Your Patronage
Robert Clements
M.D.
First National Bank Building 
Danville, Illinois
Office Residence
Phone 439 Phone 3471
HARWAL HOTEL 
and GRILL
101 W . Harrison Street 
DANVILLE, ILLINO IS
GREISER & SON
PLUMBING and HEATING 
CONTRACTORS
7 C lay Street 
DANVILLE, ILLINO IS
Rena L.: "Say, Mary, do you use 
toothpaste?"
M. Green: "M y  gracious no! None 
of my teeth are loose yet."
Yah! Times have changed; it used to 
be that where there's a will there's a 
way-—but now it's "W here there's a will 
there's an inheritance tax."
J. Trueax: "Did you ever see one of 
those machines that can tell when a per­
son is not telling the tru th?"
Don Z.: "See one? I'm going with
one."
Phone 2753 Chrisman,
W. J. GONWA
DENTIST
s
Danville United Auto Wreckers Co.
We Specialize in 
T IR E S , T U B E S  A N D  B A T T E R I E S  
N orthw est Corner South and Hazel Sts. 
Phone 4341-J  
B row n’s A ddition— Phone 4 4 8 2 -W  
W o lf  F agen , M gr. : : D anville, 111.
DR. J. D. WILSON 
DENTIST
401 Tem ple Building Phone 2 2 0 2 -W  
D A N V I L L E , IL L IN O IS
")
DR. J. 0 . FARIS
^OPTOMETRIST
Established Since 1900 
131 E . M ain Street Danville, 111.
BENJAMIN’S 
TEMPLE OF MUSIC
Since 1876 
Everything Musical
Danville, Illinois
Charles C. Wilkinson, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
P hones: Office, 7 9 2 ; Residence, 1786 
623-625 The Tem ple Danville, 111.
Benson M. Jewell 
M.D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
303 The Temple Danville,
Perrin’s Service Station 
PERRIN'S CORNER— Routes 36 and
Wholesome Food at 
Reasonable Prices
Our Business Is to Satisfy
Special Offer to Olivetians
Made to Measure 
$20.75—S U I T S — $20.75 
Also Hats— Shirts—Ties— Pants
BUY-RITE CLOTHING CO.
I 34 E. Main Danville, III.
BERKO WITZ 
LEATHER GOODS STORE
N. Vermilion Danville,
LEATHER GOODS 
For the Entire Family
When Ordering Your Groceries Insist on
Stella’s Quality Bread
Sold by Over 550 Leading Grocers
STELLA BAKING CO.
"Famous for Quality"
Tel. Main 1494 Danville
Compliments of the
DANVILLE 
TENT AND AWNING CO.
A Complete Quality Line 
PAINTS — VARNISHES
Frances H.: "Russell, did you enjoy 
your first day of school?"
Russell D.: "No, they made me wash 
my face, and when I went home the dog 
bit me 'cause he didn't know me."
248-250 W . Main St. Danville,
"Blessed is the life that does not col­
lect resentments."
THOS. CONRON HARDWARE CO.
Sellers o f  Good Goods
116-118 East Main Street
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Danville, Illinois
SCHERMERHORN & SON 
L U M B E R
Building Materials . . . .
. . . .  Paints & Hardware
Phone 9-2 
RIDGEFARM, ILL.
" It  is not the gale, but the set of the 
sail, that determines the way we go."
Danny T.: "Oh, Stanley Whitcanack, 
did you know that fame was irrita ting?" 
Stanley W .: "No, why so?"
Danny T.: " If  you itch for it, you just 
have to keep scratching."
KODAKS . . . FILMS . . . FINISHING 
. . .  at . . .
F R A N K  A. J O H N S O N
DRUGS AND MEDICINES
18 East Main Street Danville, Illinois
In appreciation of the patronage enjoyed from Olivet 
Students and Faculty
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
DANVILLE. ILLINO IS
^ D a n v i l l e
FOR SATISFACTION AND SAVINGS
MEIS BROTHERS, Inc.
Greatest Store
Elliott Lumber Company
MILLWORK, ROOFING 
GLASS AND PAINT
Phone 43 Danville,
The Illinois Dry Cleaning
COLD FUR STORAGE, PLEATING, 
HEMSTITCHING
"W e Clean Everything But a 
Guilty Conscience"
N. Vermilion Danville,
L A D IE S ’ 
S E W E D  S O L E S
E xtra F ine___________5 0 "
P r i m e ________________ 65c
N o N ails  
N o Loss o f Shape
J. Simon
T E R R A C E  
SHOE SHOP
M E N ’ S 
S E W E D  S O L E S
S Fine________________ 65c
X F in e________________ 75c
P r i m e ________________ 85c
Rubber H eels 35c-50c
8 E. North St. Danville,
“ If  I t ’s Advertised, W e  Stock It”
GULICK DRUG CO.
Southeast Cor. N orth and Verm ilion Sts. 
Phone 129 D anville, Illinois
Edwin Andrew s Thom as Acree
Phone 1381
ANDREWS & ACREE
W A L L P A P E R  and P A IN T  
20 W est M ain D anville, Illinois
‘ Say It W ith  F low ers” . . .
WM. J. ANKER
F L O R I S T
320 Jackson Street
P A N V 'L L E IL L IN O IS
DE LUXE RESTAURANT
130 N. Vermilion
DANVILLE, IL L
ARE YOU AWARE THAT—
Some people's necks are like typewriters— Underwood.
If a person was crazy over electricity then he could be called an electric faijT 
A  detour is the longest distance between two points.
Hard pencils are made for stiff exams. ,
The Dean can tell funny jokes.
Nine out of ten people will probably see nothing to laugh at in the precfedi
jokes.
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Complete Home Furnishers
PENRY FURNITURE CO.
433-35-37 E. Main
Outside the H igh Rent District
Newman’s Clothes Shop, Inc.
Men's Clothing, Shoes 
and Furnishings
15 E. Main St.
Practical Education Pays . . . College  
Training Faculty . . . Presents Specific 
Business Subjects
Utterback-Brown Business College 
Danville, Illinois
DR. MACK TAYLOR
DENTAL SURGERY
502 First N ational Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 4771 Danville, Illinois
'Force is a weak master compared with love."
MINISTERIAL COLLABORATION
Fred Gibson always had trouble composing his sermons, while on the other hand 
he was a splendid orator.
Melvin Anderson could not speak well, but he was an excellent composer of ser­
mons.
One Sunday morning both planned to preach in the same church. Rev. Anderson 
hid under the pulpit, and the honorable Rev. Gibson made a solemn and dignified ap­
pearance on the platform before his congregation.
Melvin in a monotone began the eloquent sermon, "Moses made atonement for 
Israel, Dr. Gibson (hard of hearing) solemnly declared, "Moses made ointment for 
Israel." Rev. Anderson, very much alarmed and disgusted, cried out impatiently: 
"You silly nut, you've spoiled it all." Dr. Gibson dramatically threw out the words, 
"And the silly nut spilled if all." A  breaking up time followed in the congregation.
No man is too busy to live. "To err is human; to forgive, divine."
BEN CARSON PHARMACY 
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
> 912 N . Verm ilion Street
Danville, 111.
W here You Can Drive In________
$R. JOHN W. ENDERBY 
_ ) )  FOOT SPECIALIST
21 N . Verm ilion St. Telephone 2741 
Danville, Illinois
L L U -
DR. HUBBARD
R ID G E F A R M  : : IL L IN O IS
Office H ou rs: 3 -5 ; 7-8  
Frank Brewer D . W . Brewer
FUNERAL SERVICE 
Ambulance
Phone 1G Residence 7 and 30
7 <r r r r ttz u m i2 ? '
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Hickory, dickory, dock, 
A  run run up my sock,
I sewed that one, 
Then one run down, 
Hickory, dickory, dock.
"Tact is letting the 
other person have your 
way."
Santa Claus is short and 
fat,
So I was told by ma,
But I've seen him, he is 
long and slim,
And looks just like my pa.
" It  is easier to die a 
martyr than to live one."
Jimmy W .: "Bill, you
don't mean to tell me that 
you got a hair-cut?"
Billie B.: "No, I just got 
caught in a rain storm and 
it shrunk."
RIES-STRAUSS CO. 
Danville
DAVEY'S MEN'S WEAR  
Danville
Y.W.C.A.
Danville
Y.M.C.A.
Danville
VERMILION HATTERS 
Danville
SPIVEY SHOE STORE 
Danville
THE RHODES-BURFORD 
HOUSE FURNISHING CO. 
Danville
DOWLING HARDWARE 
CO.—ACE STORE 
Danville
MEIS FURNITURE CO. 
Danville
COCA-COLA BOTTLING 
WORKS 
Danville
G. R. KINNEY CO., Inc. 
Danville
BIG SHOE STORE 
Danville
DE LUXE RESTAURANT 
Danville
SEIBERT'S MUSIC SHOP 
Danville
HAAS RADIATOR CO. 
Danville
LINNE RADIO SERVICE 
Danville
MILLER HARNESS SHOP 
Danville
DANVILLE TYPEWRITER 
CO.
Danville
GRETA HAT SHOP 
Danville
SCOTT & SCHLUETER
Georgetown
"Scholarship is developed 
in solitude,
Ch aracter in the billows 
of life."
Prof. McClain (in Eng. 
Lit.): "Miss Sheppard,
take for instance Brown­
ing."
Elnora S.: "Let some­
one else take him; I've got 
a boy friend."
'Trust not yourself; but 
your defects to know, 
Make use of every friend 
and every foe."
"The height of your 
ideals indicate the size of 
you."
Etta G.: "Why^is '<5)li- 
vet in the Springtirqe' lik 
the United Statesfl
Byron C.b "Oh 
merry key^ (Am er
f /
Burn Home Coat
This Is 
Seventh Vein 
Coal
M. & M. COAL COMPANY
WEST ROSS LANE, RURAL ROUTE NO. 4
Telephone 
Main 2186 
4709-RI
Ptione 4080  
Courtesy, Cleanliness, C om fort
DR K. G. CONN
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Telephone 3221 Chrism an, 111.
Rucker’s SHELL Station
SHELL PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
. Up-to-Date Lubrication
i  GOODYEAR TIRES AND 
 ^ ACCESSORIES
P H O N E  234
GEO RG ETO W N, ILL.
SRORT/NG, GOODS
155 North Vermilion Street
DANVILLE, ILLINO IS
For Good Meals
. . go to the .
UPTOWN CAFE
North Vermilion St. DANVILLE
P u n e  O n e  l l i t i n l r c i l  F o u r t e e n
WEBSTER GROCER COMPANY
W H O L E S A L E  G R O C E R S
Wholesale Distributors of
Quality Food Products
North Street and Washington Avenue
DANVILLE, ILLINO IS
Dear Colgate:
I bought a tube of your shaving cream. It says "No  mug required." W ha t sha
shave?
Yours very truly,
D W IG H T  DEEKS
"Life is just a series of adjustments."
Danville's Civic and Social Center
H O T E L  W O L F O R D
Under Schimrael Direction
Pane One Hundred Fifteen
New and Used Cars International Harvester Products
BELL AUTO COMPANY
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 
P A R T S  A N D  A C C E S S O R I E S
Phone No. 6 Ridgefarm, 111.
“THE FAVORITE STORE” 
Henry Hardware Co. 
Georgetown, Illinois
SHOES . . DRY GOODS . . NOTIONS
Fazio Department Store and 
Shoe Repair Shop
Work Done While You Wait
125 North Main Street 
GEO RG ETO W N, - - ILLINO IS
ILLIANA 
DAIRY PRODUCTS CO.
Orange Ade— Grape Fruit Ade 
Milk — Cheese —  Cream
DANVILLE, ILLINO IS 
Compliments of
LEVERENZ CANDY SHOP 
"WHERE FRIENDS MEET"
144 N. Vermilion 124 E. Main
Office Hours: 8:00 till 12 Noon and 1:00 till 5:00 P. M. 
TELEPHONE 84
D’R. J. H. M Y E R S
DENTIST
124 South Main Street
GEORGETOWN, ILLINOIS
THE SPIETH STUDIO
FRED SPIETH, Proprietor
Photography in all its Branches
F R A M E D  A R T  P I C T U R E S
and
P I C T U R E  F R A M I N G
401 Whittle Avenue—Phone 521 : Eastman Kodaks and Suppli
Olney, Illinois ^
OLIVET COLLEGE
CAMP M E E T I N G
WORKERS:
H Rev. C. B. Fngett 
a Rev. Bud Robinson 
K Rev. H. V. Miller 
■ Prof. John Moore
MAY 21st to MAY 31st
COMMENCEMENT
Dr. T. W. Willingham will preach the Baccalaureate Sermon 
on Sunday, May 24th.
Mr. Grover Van Duyn, Assistant Superintendent of Schools 
fox the State of Indiana, will deliver the Commencement Address 
on Thursday, May 28th.
'is,it Olivet Camp Meeting - Commencement
THIS YEAR
■'.! S l ,nrj yr »jr J ■> *7 J VVTJIMJTm*
The Indianapolis District Extends 
Congratulation to the 
1936 Class
ADVISORY BOARD
Rev. L. O. Green 
Rev. W . E. Albea 
Grover Van Duyn 
Floyd Reed
S. C. JOHNSON
Secretary
FLOYD REED
Treasurer
JESSE TOWNS, District Superintendent
60 SOCIETIES 6 ZONES
2500 MEMBERS
REV. MARK SMITH
Dist. President"'
A Great Aggressive District
MISS LA VERA SINGHURSE, District Secretary 
MR. HAROLD HOWELL, District Treasurer
Par/c One Hundred Nineteen
urkatsoever tkLrups ore just//or©
N.Y.P.S. MICHIGAN - ONTARIO DISTRICT
“Wide-Awake and Working”
u fh oisoever tkixiys are A Quadrennium of Progress
. . i 1932 1935 0 ain
Members ...................... 1637 3564 1-17%
Soc ie ties ........................  47 81 -72%
Executive Council
Edith G ille sp ie ................................. President
Harlan Heinm iller...........Vice-President
Lelah S lee.............................. Secretary
____________________________________  B. F. Kranich............................... Treasurer
. . . WE ARE OLIVET BOOSTERS . . .
report; cftkfire be cutaj virtue—•
and. uptkerc be aruj praise, v®
th in k  on. th ese  th in g s. Ph.il-4 : &
Recruiting More and More Young Life for Olivet College
Chicago Central District
N. Y. P. S.
RAYMOND KNIGHTON, President
A,
Supporting Olivet College ivith all o j  our
3500 members
! ,n n -rn r  i< 'fTT rtr.lU
COMPLIMENTS
Church o f the Nazarene
Franklin, Ohio 
“FRANKLIN-ON-THE-MIAMI”
C. E. RYDER, Pastor
GEO. H AW TH O R N , S. S. Supt.
GEO. JEFFERY, N.Y.P.S. Pres 
MRS. M ARG ARET CRAMER, W . M. S. Pres
F R A N K L I N  S P E L L S  F R I E N D L I N E S S
Miss Jenks: "Is that all the work you can do in forty minutes?"
Neets: "I dare say I could do more, but I never was one to show off."
D. Deeks: "Prof., I need a little light on this subject.
Prof.: "M igh t I suggest a little reflection?"
AGGRESSIVE EVANGELISTIC
The Northern Indiana District
J. W. MONTGOMERY, Superintendent
BROADCASTING
Every Sunday Afternoon at 3:30 C.S.T. over WOWO, Fort Way 
(Summer Months, 2:30 C.S.T.)
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Compliments
° f
REV. C. A. GIBSON
Dist. Supt.
OHIO DISTRICT
N. Y. P. S. REV. C. L. RODDA
Dist. N.Y.P.S. President
Church Location
Corner Floral Ave. and Smith 
Road, in Norwood
C. A. GEEDING, Pastor
4529 Floral Ave. Norwood
A. M. WILSON, Y.P. President
1740 Courtland Ave., Norwood
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Norwood, Cincinnati, Ohio
fyi Aggressive Church with a live, wide-awake | Young Peoples Society
, rr-nncj ytzmx syrrm w J trZ fflP
I’iii/c Out' Hundred Twenty-two
FORWARD EVANGELISTIC
I O W A
C. PRESTON ROBERTS
Dist. Supt.
OUR GOAL
Three Thousand Nazarenes by the time of the General Assembly in Jur
W IDE-AWAKE, AGGRESSIVE N.Y.P.S. 
For the Whole Program of the Church.
REV. B. L. WILSON, District President
W H EN  CRIM E PREVAILS IN OUR C ITY 
Setting (Main Street in Olivet)
Characters: (Prof. Howe), S X — Sussy Xenon— Victim 
Time (Too late for an appointment)
Prologue
He had choked her— she was dead— there could be no doubt about that. He 
had listened to her dying breath and gasp.
Now she was’ cold'— cold as the hand of Death. Yet in his anger he was not con­
vinced. Furiously he kicked her. To his amazement she gasped, sputtered, and began 
to hum softly.
"Just a little patience is all it takes, Laurence," remarked his wife from the rear
seat.
N. Y. P. S., DES MOINES, IOWA
FIRST CHURCH FOREST AT 12th STREET
When in the city attend our services, where you will receive a cordial wglcdm
and enjoy spiritual fellowship. y, ({'
R. A. STEELY, Pastor DONALD DIEHL, Pres
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Indianapolis
First 
Church o f  the 
Nazarene
1621 E. Washington St. 
W . E. ALBEA, Pastor
THE FIRST CHURCH of the NAZARENE
Corner of Horton and Andre Streets, S.E.
G RAN D  RAPIDS, M IC H IG A N
"The Church Where You A re Never A  Stranger"
Come and Worship with us. God is with US.
Pastor, REV. W . G. HESLOP, D.S.Litt.
Blacklock: "M y  wife is so tender that 
she won't whip cream."
Figge: "M y  wife won't beat the car­
pets, and tears come into her eyes when 
the onions are skinned."
"Few are faultier than fault-finders."
"Do not spend your life in that in 
which you are not interested."
Prof. Rodcffer: "W ha t three articles 
contain starch?"
J. Diegel: "Two cuffs and a collar."
FIRST CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE
Hudson & Maybury Grand Avenues 
DETROIT, M IC H IG A N
O R VAL J. NEASE, D.D., Pastor 
HERM AN  FANSLER, S. S. Supt. 
LOUIS HALL, N.Y.P.S. President 
P MRS. JNO . HEINMILLER, W .M.S. Pres.
'  J  
J 2­
)
A GROW ING CHURCH WITH 
A YEAR-'ROUND PROGRAM
First Church o f the Nazarene
King and Hunter Avenues 
COLUMBUS, OHIO
A t
‘Vs*
We invite you to visit us when you are in the city 
Also to listen to our service “The Nazarene Hour' 
Sunday, 4 to 5 P. M., over WAIU.
RAYMOND BROWNING, Pastor
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First Church of the Nazarene
Sixty-fourth and Eggelston 
CHICAGO, ILL.
e  m
A
CORDIAL WELCOME 
SPIRITUAL ATMOSPHERE 
WARM FELLOWSHIP 
EVER AWAITS 
YOU
S
j
r
• )
REV. H. V. MILLER
. Pastor
REV. H. G. GARDNER
Asst. Pastor
FIRST CHURCH NORTH SIDE CHURCH
W . S. PURINTON, Pastor J. R. ERP, Pastor
DANVILLE NAZARENES
W E L C O M E  Y O U  TO A L L  S E R V I C E S
SOUTH SIDE CHURCH VANCE LANE MISSION
C. E. STANLEY, Pastor MRS. R. PETERS, Pastor
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0. H. HARMON
Pastor WEST SIDE NAZARENE CHURCH  
W. Eldorado and Monroe Sts. 
Decatur, Illinois Telephone 9400
THE AIR— SUNDAYS, 8:00 A. M. 
):00 A. M., WJBL— 1200 KILO.
Sunday S c h o o l ....................................... 9:30 A.M.
P re a ch in g ............................................. 10:45 A.M.
Nazarene Young People's Society . 630 P.M.
Evangelistic Service . . . 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting . Wednesday 7:30 P.M.
CLAUD CARROLL
Sunday School Supt.
You Are Always Welcome'
/IRS. ROY M. SMITH MRS. G. H. HARMON
N.Y.P.S. President
m ~ ~ "  "  ^ —  ■_ -   - -m
H a y c  O n e  H u n d r e d  T t v c u l y - c i y h f
REV. R. W. HERTENSTEIN PROF. H. H. PRICE
Pastor Sunday School Superintendent
C A R R I E  G R E E R  M ARY FRANCES EMERSON 
W.M.S. President N.Y.P.S. President
OLIVET COLLEGE
Church o f the Nazarene
Well girdle the globe 
salvation, with holiness
unto the Lord”
i
OLIVET, ILLINOIS

LUN JONES 
Evangelist
Ada, Oklahoma
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GADDIS-MOSER EVANGELISTIC PARTY
OLIVET, ILLINO IS
OLIVER AND RUT,H MO 
Evangelist and Sing
630 Division St. I
In terstate  • . .
SERVES THE SCHOOLS
Customers in every state in the union and most foreign countries
9  Yearbooks
• Final Record System
• Diplomas
• Special Forms 
t  School Budget Material
• Commencement Announcements 
9  Extra Curricular Accounting System 
t  Athletic Record System 
t  Vocational Agriculture Texts
M arketing  
Poultry  
Farm  Shop 
F. F. A. Material 
Farm  Management 
Livestock Judging  
Workbook
Publishers of
The American Farm Youth Magazine
%
THIS BOOK IS A PRODUCT OF
INTERSTHTE PRINTING CO.
132 N. W alnut St. : : : Danville, 111.




